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PREFACE
Children who do not attend school regularly are much more likely to leave school with few or no qualifications, and they are more likely to be drawn into crime and anti-social behaviour. Parents are responsible, by law, for ensuring that their child receives full-time education that is suitable to their age, ability and aptitude. Nevertheless, each day around 450,000 of the 6.7 million pupils in state maintained schools in England miss school, equivalent to 13 days per year each. These pupils could fill 816 average-sized primary schools plus 252 average secondary schools.

The Department for Education and Skills (the Department) has overall responsibility for school attendance. It sets national policy and funds local authorities and schools. Reducing total absence and unauthorised absence from school are among the Department’s highest priorities.

This report examines attendance in state schools in England for children of compulsory school age. It examines the factors associated with absence from school, and considers whether initiatives taken by the Department, local authorities and schools to reduce absence have been successful. To do this, we carried out statistical analysis of school absence in 2002-03, visited 17 schools, and through surveys and discussions we obtained the views of head teachers, local authority staff, school inspectors and policymakers.

We found that:

- absence from school arises from a range of causes. Reducing absence is a major challenge, but there is scope for achieving further reductions in absence;
- the Department spent around £885 million between 1997-98 and 2003-04 on initiatives intended, at least in part, to reduce absence. These measures have contributed to a reduction in authorised absence, but unauthorised absence has not declined;
- the effectiveness of existing national initiatives could be improved by the Department working more closely with local authorities and schools;
- local authorities and schools do much good work in improving attendance, but best practice should be more widely adopted; and
- the national attendance strategy should be enhanced by increasing the focus on primary schools and parental attitudes, and by enabling the existing work of Ofsted to contribute more to improvements in attendance management.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Improving pupil attendance is a major challenge

Absence from school can be caused by a wide range of factors, either on their own or in combination (Figure 1). Some causes lie in the quality and relevance of the curriculum and teaching and the school environment, and it is for schools to make the necessary improvements with support from local authorities and the Department. Other causes are associated with familial or wider problems in society such as drug addiction, and are usually much more difficult for schools alone to address.

Unauthorised absence is steady but overall attendance is improving

The Department has overall responsibility for improving attendance in schools, providing funding to local authorities and schools for attendance management and initiatives to reduce absence. Its initiatives have included grant funding to local authorities and schools, consultancy support, best practice advice and establishing sanctions for use against parents whose children persistently fail to attend school. Between 1997-98 and 2003-04, the Department spent around £885 million on these initiatives that were intended, at least in part, to reduce absence. It plans to spend another £560 million by 2005-06.

Factors influencing absence from school

- School
  - Attractiveness and relevance of curriculum
  - Quality of teaching
  - Management of behaviour, including bullying
  - School-parent relationships
  - School policies

- Pupil
  - Genuine illness [and medical appointments]
  - Behavioural problems
  - Learning difficulties
  - Personal problems
  - Influence of friends and peers
  - Being bullied

- Home
  - Parental attitudes to education
  - Holidays during term time
  - Other leave (e.g. for bereavement or religious observance)
  - Familial problems
  - Children with caring responsibilities
  - Difficulties in getting to and from school
  - Frequent movers

Source: National Audit Office

In nearly all cases, education takes place in school, but a parent can provide an education for their child at home so long as the education is suitable and efficient. “Parents” are: natural parents; persons with parental responsibility; and, carers living with and looking after a child. Compulsory school age is from the start of the school term commencing on or after the child’s fifth birthday and continues until the last Friday of June in the school year that they reach 16.
5 Whilst over half a million pupils (7.5 per cent) a year do not miss a single school day, it is not possible to reduce absence to zero or near zero because there will always be times when some pupils cannot attend school because they are ill. Nearly 7 per cent (450,000 pupils) do not attend their state maintained school each day, including more than 0.7 per cent (50,000 pupils) whose absences are unauthorised. Between 1998 and 2004, the Department’s main focus has been to reduce the rate of unauthorised absence, but the causes have proved difficult to tackle and unauthorised absence has remained fairly steady.

6 From 2004 to 2008, the Department is targeting a reduction in total absence. Total absence is a more reliable measure than unauthorised absence, because it is not affected by schools’ decisions about whether or not to authorise absence. We focus on total absence in our report.

7 As one of six Public Service Agreement targets for schools\(^2\), the Department’s target requires the 2003 total absence rate to be reduced by 8 per cent (from 6.83 per cent to 6.28 per cent) by 2008. This reduction represents around 39,000 more pupils in school each day. (As well as state maintained schools, the target includes independent schools, which are attended by 387,000 day pupils and have lower absence rates, though the Department is not able to influence these schools directly.) With authorised absence declining, there has been some progress in reducing total absence over the last nine years (Figure 2). By the end of the 2003-04 school year, the total absence rate had moved almost halfway towards the target for 2008.

---

1. Narrowing the gap in educational achievement between looked after children and their peers
2. Raising standards of 11-year olds in English and maths
3. Raising standards of 14-year olds in English, maths, ICT and science
4. Enhancing the take-up of sporting opportunities by 5- to 16-year olds
5. Sixty per cent of 16-year olds to achieve 5 GCSEs at grades A* to C (by 2008), and all schools to have at least 30 per cent of pupils achieving this standard (by 2008)

Full details of the 2004 targets are at http://performance.treasury.gov.uk/recontopublishs02to04.pdf.
There is scope for further reductions in absence

Schools’ absence rates vary substantially. In 2002-03, total absence in primary schools ranged from less than one to nearly 30 per cent of days and in secondary schools from two to nearly 20 per cent of days. Some of the variation is associated with pupils’ socio-economic conditions. In particular, higher levels of pupils with free school meals are associated with higher rates of absence. Other contextual factors such as the number of exclusions of pupils from school and the number of pupils with special educational needs are also associated with relatively high rates of absence. Relatively low rates of absence are associated with factors such as high proportions of pupils from certain (most) minority ethnic groups.

Our analysis, set out in Part 2 and Appendix 2, confirms that total absence in secondary schools is strongly associated with contextual factors, such as levels of take up of free school meals, and attainment (for example, schools’ average GCSE point scores). Total absence in primary schools is also associated with these factors (see Figure 2 in the Appendix), but not as strongly as for secondary schools. Nevertheless, even after adjusting secondary schools’ total absence for their context, a large number of schools have absence rates that are clearly better or worse than would be expected given their context (Figure 3). Within secondary schools, we found that selective schools and voluntary-aided schools in particular were associated with lower rates of absence after adjusting for their context.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Secondary schools’ performance on absence, after adjusting for their context</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Most secondary schools’ absence rates are either clearly higher or lower than the rates that we expected given the schools’ context, such as the percentage of pupils with free school meals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence rates after adjustment for schools’ context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worse than expected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About as expected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better than expected</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: NFER analysis for the National Audit Office

There are also wide variations in absence between local authorities, ranging from 5.48 per cent in Buckinghamshire to 8.54 per cent in Manchester in 2003-04.
Some of the remaining difference from absence rates that would be expected may partly be accounted for by factors that we could not include in our analysis – such as parental education, employment and attitudes. We concluded, however, that at least part of the difference is likely to be accounted for by schools’ practice in dealing with absence. We drew this conclusion from our direct contacts with the schools we visited, views of our reference panel, and our surveys of head teachers and education welfare officers. Head teachers, local authority education welfare services, Ofsted and the Department all agree that it should be possible to bring up the weaker standards and performance of some schools and improve pupil attendance across the country.

Achieving reductions through national initiatives

The Department has introduced a range of initiatives to fund and support tackling absence at a local level. We examined each of the main initiatives, sought opinions across the education sector about their effectiveness and reviewed evaluations of the initiatives. Overall, we found that the initiatives are contributing positively to managing school attendance (Figure 4).

Evaluations of initiatives are important to identify how well they work and to provide an assessment of their costs and benefits. The Department has commissioned evaluations of most of its attendance-related initiatives. Its most extensive initiative related to attendance, the Behaviour Improvement Programme, started in July 2002 and will continue until at least 2005-06 by which time £331 million will have been spent. Evaluation of the impact of the Programme is underway.

### National initiatives to help manage pupil attendance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initiative</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Our findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Behaviour Improvement Programme (paragraphs 3.2 to 3.6)</td>
<td>Provides funding to local authorities in deprived areas to tackle poor standards of behaviour among pupils, including poor attendance.</td>
<td>Absence rates have declined in targeted schools on average twice as fast as the decline in the national absence rate. Around one fifth of schools have not reduced absence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behaviour and attendance strand of the Key Stage 3 strategy (paragraphs 3.7 to 3.9 and 3.11)</td>
<td>Provides funding for every local authority to employ behaviour and attendance consultants to work with schools and provides training and other materials for schools.</td>
<td>Attendance is being given a higher priority in some local authorities and schools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attendance adviser support (paragraphs 3.10 to 3.11)</td>
<td>From February 2003 to April 2004, provided expert support and advice to 60 local authorities with high levels of unauthorised absence.</td>
<td>The need for more advice and guidance is generally accepted and the local authorities involved showed improvements. However, there was resistance in some authorities, for example because they perceived that advisers lacked local knowledge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic registration systems (paragraphs 3.12 to 3.15)</td>
<td>Provides capital funding to targeted schools to help them install computer systems to record and monitor attendance.</td>
<td>Systems provide very effective support. A minority of schools have found it difficult to implement systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National truancy sweeps (paragraphs 3.16 to 3.20)</td>
<td>Carried out in most local authority areas, sweeps stop pupils in public places during school hours.</td>
<td>Effective in raising the profile of school attendance, though relatively small numbers of pupils are returned to school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased emphasis on prosecution (paragraphs 3.21 to 3.28)</td>
<td>Prosecution of parents by local authorities.</td>
<td>The prosecution process has been streamlined. The overall effectiveness of prosecution is uncertain, but thought to provide a deterrent and has changed behaviour in some cases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalty notices (paragraphs 3.22 and 3.29)</td>
<td>Local authorities and schools can fine parents £50 where pupils are absent from school without authorisation.</td>
<td>Too early to evaluate, but some schools are optimistic about effectiveness.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: National Audit Office
13 The Department funds a wide range of other initiatives aimed at improving schools’ leadership, curricula and teaching, as well as the physical environment of the school. These wider initiatives are likely to have an impact on attendance. For example, our analysis indicated that Excellence in Cities\textsuperscript{4} schools, which receive additional funding, are associated with falls in total absence and unauthorised absence. It is important that the Department’s evaluations of wider initiatives include an assessment of the impact on pupil absence.

14 For some of its initiatives to work more effectively, the Department needs to improve communications with and between local authority education welfare services and schools. For example, we found that some local authorities did not see value in the advice given by the advisers whom the Department funds. They considered that the advisers did not provide expertise over and above that of their own staff, and that some did not tailor their advice to meet local circumstances. On the other hand, around half of the head teachers we surveyed would welcome more guidance on aspects such as term-time holidays, dealing with difficult parental attitudes, and use of sanctions. Guidance is already available in some of these areas, but schools need help in how best to apply it locally.

15 Pupils who struggle with academic subjects at secondary school are at particular risk of being absent and failing to attain basic skills. Alternative curricula and vocational education can motivate these pupils to attend school by matching courses more closely to their aspirations. Small numbers of schools and colleges provide vocational training to 14 to 16-year olds, generally as part of a locally developed and promoted initiative. The Tomlinson Report\textsuperscript{5} on education and training of 14 to 19-year olds concluded that schools need to strengthen their vocational programmes over the next ten years. In our recent report on improving adult literacy and numeracy\textsuperscript{6}, we noted the progress being made in developing combined programmes of vocational learning and literacy, language and numeracy training for adults. These developments provide a source of good practice and experience in addition to the progress already being made in some schools.

Achieving reductions through more effective local practices

16 We identified a number of practices that worked well in schools. Figure 5\textsuperscript{7} outlines these practices and sets out our findings on how well the schools that we surveyed and visited have implemented them.

17 Most of the schools we visited had most of these practices in place. However, they represented a wide range of levels of attendance – both in absolute terms and adjusted for their context. The main common factor we identified in the schools with the highest attendance was that the schools had adopted all or virtually all the practices some time ago, and had followed them consistently over several years. Other schools that had more recently started to operate the practices in a consistent manner were beginning to see signs of improvement.

18 Local authorities’ education welfare services provide support to schools in handling difficult cases and many services also advise schools on attendance management. Head teachers acknowledge the importance of the services’ role, and most schools are satisfied with the service they receive, but a minority responding to our survey (14 per cent in secondary schools) suggested that the service provided by their local authority was ineffective. We observed that the most effective services were providing a comprehensive, consistent service that supported the range of expectations of schools outlined in Figure 5. In particular, effective services provided in-depth analyses of the causes of absence as well as comparative information between schools. They provided links between schools in similar circumstances to encourage them to share and spread effective practice.

19 Absence rates in primary schools are lower than those in secondary schools, at an average of around 5.5 per cent of days missed compared with 8 per cent respectively. This does not, however, mean that attendance among primary school pupils should receive low priority. Indeed the opposite is likely to be true, since pupils tend to fall into a pattern of absence that tends to increase over time if the causes are not resolved. How absence is handled in primary schools can therefore have a lasting impact – positive or negative – into secondary education. Some local authorities have therefore set up schemes to support pupils throughout their school careers, and especially during the transition from primary to secondary school.

\textsuperscript{4} Excellence in Cities is a targeted programme to bring additional resources to schools in deprived urban areas.
\textsuperscript{6} Skills for Life: Improving Adult Literacy and Numeracy (HC20 2004-05), December 2004. (www.nao.org.uk/pan04-05/040520.htm)
### Effective practices in attendance management in schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effective practice</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Our findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clear policy on attendance, that is communicated to all parties (paragraph 4.5)</td>
<td>- Pupils and parents know what is expected and why</td>
<td>Most schools have a clear policy but there can be problems with communicating the policy to staff and parents, leading to inconsistent implementation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head teacher supports and resources attendance management (paragraph 4.6)</td>
<td>- Helps teachers to be consistent</td>
<td>Schools decide how to allocate their resources and the amount they allocate to attendance varies widely. Some schools give attendance a relatively low priority and they do not allocate sufficient resources to it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection and regular analysis of reliable attendance data (paragraphs 4.7 to 4.9)</td>
<td>- Staff more willing and able to give high priority to attendance</td>
<td>The quality of information produced and its monitoring varies widely. Some schools use the information well in communicating with pupils and their families.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“First day calling” of parents of absent pupils (paragraph 4.10)</td>
<td>- Sufficient resources for initiatives to improve attendance</td>
<td>Most, but not all, schools operate first day calling, some using electronic systems linked to electronic registration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic registration at each lesson (paragraph 4.11)</td>
<td>- Allows patterns to be identified, e.g. by year group, class, weekday or pupil</td>
<td>Most secondary schools and some primary schools use some form of electronic registration, but more should do so – in particular the 1,100 or so secondary schools that use manual systems. A small minority of schools have had difficulties using it effectively.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reward schemes (paragraph 4.12)</td>
<td>- Helps identify pupils with problems who need support</td>
<td>Most secondary schools use reward schemes and consider them to be effective, and they are also often used in primary schools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative curricula (in particular, more vocational education) (paragraph 4.13)</td>
<td>- If well communicated, helps reinforce the importance of good attendance</td>
<td>Relevant mainly to secondary schools, alternative curricula can be difficult to organise and are not widely used. The Tomlinson Report concluded that schools need to strengthen their vocational programmes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threat of legal sanctions (paragraph 4.14)</td>
<td>- Encourage and recognise attendance</td>
<td>Used mainly by local education authorities, but now more scope for schools to use them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaboration with other schools (paragraph 4.15)</td>
<td>- Increase the profile of attendance</td>
<td>While some schools collaborate effectively, there is too little collaboration in some areas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective working with the local authority’s education welfare service (paragraphs 4.17 to 4.18)</td>
<td>- Stimulate interest of those pupils who are less likely to achieve if focused solely on academic qualifications</td>
<td>Some local authorities provide very effective services, but a small minority of head teachers consider that their authorities do not provide good support.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: National Audit Office
20 Many head teachers and local authorities consider that negative parental attitudes to education are the external factor that is most closely associated with high rates of absence. Their views are supported by our analysis of the findings of Ofsted inspections, as well as by research that has shown a link between parental attitudes and truancy. Changing the views of parents and carers who do not see the value of their children attending school regularly takes time and is unlikely to be achieved quickly. We found that the most successful schools had focused on changing their own culture towards attendance first. Over time they had integrated their views on the importance of attendance into their wider communications with parents and carers, especially by setting high expectations in promoting their school to new parents and during the first year of school.

21 Through its inspections of schools and local authorities, Ofsted is in a good position to influence and support the strengthening of local practices. Its reports carry great weight and poor performers are obliged to respond to its findings. Ofsted inspection teams have a unique insight into how schools are run, yet attendance has a very small part in most inspections. There is a risk that the most is not being made of inspectors’ wide experience to help schools and authorities improve, particularly in the context of pupil attendance as one of just six national targets for schools.
Spending on schools occurs whether or not pupils are at school, and absent pupils are not receiving the benefit of funds spent on their education. The daily absence rate of 450,000 pupils represents around £1.6 billion of annual revenue spending on schools, and the real loss from this absence is to the pupils and to society. Absence cannot be reduced to zero, but a modest reduction would still result in many pupils receiving greater benefit from their education. For example, a reduction in the average annual absence of one day per pupil (8 per cent) would represent benefits to pupils of around £127 million of education revenue spending. It is clearly important that schools, local authorities and the Department continue to make further progress in improving school attendance, and we make the following recommendations to this end.

1. The Department, local authorities and schools must sustain the current momentum and emphasis on improving attendance. The substantial efforts we have observed reflect the Department’s high priority on pupil absence and are starting to have an impact – total absence is falling. A key lesson from our study is that these efforts must be sustained over a long period in order to achieve a substantial and lasting effect. The Department needs to maintain the high profile of attendance, for example through supporting schools in using the range of tools available to them and in developing fair and firm relationships with pupils and their parents.

2. The Department, local authorities and schools need to work together to develop strategies for changing negative parental attitudes to education. Where parents do not value education, pupils are much more likely to be absent from school without a good reason. Changing parental attitudes can be difficult and take a long time, but is essential to achieving sustainable reductions in pupil absence. Schools and local authorities need to persevere. To get the best results, schools need to integrate positive influences on parents into the whole school ethos, not just as a means of improving attendance. The Department should review all its relevant programmes, including wider programmes such as Sure Start, to ensure that the importance of pupils’ attendance at school is being sufficiently reinforced.

3. The Department and local authorities need to help schools to develop their curriculum in ways that match the aptitudes and aspirations of their pupils. In our society, most children increasingly question why they have to do things as they get older. Asked to spend a large part of their lives at school, they are more likely to comply if they can see the benefits for them. Matching the curriculum to their aptitudes and aspirations is also likely to make them more willing to learn while in school. The Department should help schools to draw on the experience of those schools that are already making a success of combining vocational and academic learning. It should also work with the Learning and Skills Council to develop ways of securing the involvement of further education providers and employers in the development and provision of the curriculum.
An improvement is needed in the collection and use of data on absence in which all concerned – including pupils – should be involved. The Department and local authorities should prompt schools to continue to improve the data that they collect on absence. Schools should focus on the causes of absence so that they can devise solutions that address specific problems as they emerge, such as a particular form group with increasing absence arising from peer pressure. They should use the data to raise the profile of attendance with pupils and parents, for example by asking older pupils to analyse the data themselves. The Department should make sure that it fulfils its intention to have pupil-level data for absence available for all schools from 2007, in order to support more effective analysis of which groups of pupils are absent and why, and more well informed evaluations of the impact of measures to improve attendance. Well managed schools and local authorities already collect pupil-level data and use it to target their interventions.

The Department should support or encourage more secondary schools to introduce electronic registration systems. Used well, these systems help schools to make registration more efficient, allow better monitoring of attendance and effective response to absence. The Department has granted financial support for electronic registration in 530 secondary schools, but we estimate that approximately 1,400 secondary schools still rely on manual systems.

The Department should look for ways to reinforce the focus of attention on unauthorised absence of primary schools pupils. If pupils start to truant in primary school and find they can get away with it, getting them to change their ways as they get older will be more difficult. Schools need to take a firm line on unauthorised absence as soon as it occurs, at whatever age it starts. Primary schools should work with their local secondary schools to ensure that, as far as possible, the pupils they transfer have well developed expectations that they will attend school regularly, and that the secondary schools are ready to reinforce that expectation from the day the new pupils enter their school.

The Department should evaluate the contribution of relevant initiatives to improving pupil attendance and disseminate the lessons. The Department has a range of initiatives in place to influence attendance and some of its wider initiatives, such as Excellence in Cities, are also likely to have an impact on attendance. It has evaluations planned or in place for many initiatives, but there would be value in selectively commissioning some further evaluation, for example around local authorities’ and schools’ concerns about making more cost-effective use of sanctions against parents. The Department needs to disseminate the results of evaluations more widely to schools and local authorities so that they can use the lessons to help improve their practice.

Schools’ strategies for achieving and maintaining good levels of attendance should enable a range of actions to be developed and embedded in the day-to-day life of the school. Collectively schools and local authorities have built up an impressive range of good practices for dealing with absence, but not all schools have adopted and maintained all the relevant practices consistently over several years – as is generally required in order to achieve a sustained impact on absence. The Department and local authorities need to help schools to sustain their awareness of up-to-date good practice so that they can regularly review their approach, preferably in collaboration with other local schools.

The Department should encourage local authorities to review regularly the support that their education welfare services are providing to schools in managing attendance and the effectiveness of funding and support they receive from national initiatives. Education welfare services are generally schools’ main source of external support in managing attendance. Most schools are broadly satisfied with the services but there is room for improvement in many services to bring them into line with the best. Reviews of the services and initiatives should cover the analysis of absence data, help with difficult cases, and services’ overview of schools’ approaches to managing absence compared with up-to-date good practice. Reviews should consider, where relevant, the case for locating the service within schools.

Ofsted should consider whether inspections of schools and local authorities could usefully increase their emphasis on improving attendance. Ofsted could potentially add value to schools with relatively little additional effort by basing its extended review and advice around schools’ and authorities’ own assessments of their approach against good practice, which we suggest in recommendations 8 and 9.
PART ONE

School attendance and absence
Children must receive full-time education between the ages of five and 16

1.1 There are many reasons why it is important for children to attend school. A report by the Social Exclusion Unit\textsuperscript{7} highlighted that children who are regularly absent from school can be damaged as a result: they are more easily drawn into crime and anti-social behaviour; much more likely to leave school with few or no qualifications; more likely to be out of work after leaving school; and more likely to become homeless. High rates of absence from school can also disrupt the education of other children because teachers have to find time to help poor attenders catch up with missed work. In a small number of cases, absence from school can be a sign that a child needs to be protected from harm.

1.2 The law requires that children attend school regularly, making it one of a very small number of activities in life that are compulsory. Under the Education Act 1996, the parent is responsible for making sure that their child of compulsory school age\textsuperscript{8} receives an efficient full-time education that is suitable to the child’s age, ability and aptitude. Under the Act, the parent is allowed to make alternative arrangements for their child to be educated outside of school, which usually means education at home, provided that it is efficient and suitable.

Many children do not always attend school

1.3 Absence from state maintained schools in England amounts to nearly seven per cent of school time. Figure 6 overleaf shows that the 1994-95 absence rate of 7.61\% has since declined by 0.9\% of a percentage point, the equivalent of around 60,000 more pupils back in school each day.

1.4 The absence rate of 6.72 per cent in maintained schools in England in 2003-04 is on average equivalent to:
- 13 days missed per pupil\textsuperscript{9};
- 450,000 of the 6.7 million pupils failing to attend school each day; and
- absent pupils sufficient to fill 816 average-sized primary schools plus 252 average secondary schools.

This absence rate excludes the 387,000 day pupils at independent schools, whose average absence rate is 3.97 per cent including 0.13 per cent unauthorised absence.

---

\textsuperscript{7} Truancy and School Exclusion, Social Exclusion Unit, 1998. (www.socialexclusion.gov.uk/page.asp?id=293)

\textsuperscript{8} In nearly all cases, education takes place in school, but a parent can provide an education for their child at home so long as the education is suitable and efficient. “Parents” are: natural parents; persons with parental responsibility; and, carers living with and looking after a child. Compulsory school age is from the start of the school term commencing on or after the child’s fifth birthday and continues until the last Friday of June in the school year that they reach 16.

\textsuperscript{9} The Department for Education and Skills requires schools to take a morning and an afternoon register, and each child’s absence counts as a half day missed. There are around 380 half day sessions, or 190 days in a year.
Taxpayers meet the cost of education in maintained schools, which averaged around £3,620 (excluding capital expenditure) per pupil in 2003-04. The daily absence figure of 450,000 pupils represents a real loss to the absent pupils of around £1.6 billion – that is, the cost of the teaching, facilities and other resources provided from which these pupils do not benefit. And a reduction in absence by, say, one day per pupil (8 per cent) would represent an educational loss reduction of around £127 million a year. This is without counting other costs to society such as the future costs of having a less educated population.

Absence rates vary between English regions from 6.35 per cent in the South East in 2003-04 to 7.02 per cent in the North East. There is a much wider range in absence between local authorities, ranging from 5.48 per cent in Buckinghamshire to 8.54 per cent in Manchester.

Pupils in secondary schools in Scotland and Wales are more frequently absent, while pupils in secondary schools in Northern Ireland have better attendance records.

We compared pupil absence rates with the sickness absence rates of teachers. The Department’s statistics show that, on average, teachers were off sick for 5.4 days each in 2003, equivalent to an absence rate of 2.9 per cent of school days. The higher pupil absence includes absence for reasons other than sickness.
There is a range of causes for pupils missing school

1.9 Each time a pupil does not attend school, their parent or carer is required to provide an explanation to the school, which then decides whether the reason for absence is acceptable (“authorised”) or not acceptable (“unauthorised”). Around 90 per cent of absence is authorised, for example where pupils are unwell or where the school agrees to an absence on a family holiday during term-time. Unauthorised absence is often known as “truancy”, and is the form of absence with which government, education workers and schools have been most concerned. Although it is only a small proportion of absence, it tends to become more common as children get older.

1.10 There are many causes of absence from school, with illness being the most common cause. Research in 1999 suggested a variety of causes for unauthorised absence including uninspiring curriculum, learning difficulties, apathy, bullying and school relationships.12 Other research has found that local authorities and schools identify parental attitudes and home environments as very influential.13

1.11 Our survey asked head teachers to rank the reasons given for absence in order of the most significant causes. They named sickness absence, holidays in term-time and medical appointments as the most common reasons for absence (Figure 8). These results are consistent with those of our survey of local authority education welfare services, who cited illness and term-time holidays respectively as the most significant reasons for absence.
There are serious consequences to not going to school

1.12 It is self-evident that pupils who regularly fail to attend school reduce their chances of fulfilling their academic potential, and research has demonstrated that high rates of absence are associated with low academic achievement. Statistics published by the Department have also illustrated that persistent truants are much more likely than non-truants and occasional truants to leave school with few or no qualifications (Figure 9).

1.13 Some pupils who are absent from school are drawn into undesirable activities. Research suggests that they can be drawn into illegal working, that truants are more than three times more likely to commit criminal offences, and that there are higher rates of drug use for truants compared with pupils who attend school regularly. But while there is a link between truancy and crime, not all truants are drawn into crime and there is no conclusive evidence about which comes first, truancy or offending.

“"At the time I didn’t care because I was young and stupid, but now it affects you because your GCSEs are not there….It’s hard to get a job.”

National Children’s Bureau focus group of truants

1.14 In some cases, pupil absence from school can be an indicator of child protection issues. The tragic death in 2000 of eight-year-old Victoria Climbié, abused and then murdered by her aunt and her partner, led to a public inquiry. The report of the inquiry highlighted a considerable number of concerns including the importance of social services investigating the day care arrangements for children not attending school – Victoria was not registered on a school roll. Schools that we visited considered that tracking the attendance of some pupils was crucial in maintaining a record of pupils at risk and in enabling the schools and local authorities to identify possible problems.

9 The link between school attendance and academic performance

A survey of 30,000 16-year olds showed that persistent truants were very much less likely to be successful in their GCSEs and in remaining in education or finding work afterwards. Occasional truants were more successful than persistent truants and less successful than pupils who did not truant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Persistent truants</th>
<th>Occasional truants</th>
<th>Non-truants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Achieved five or more GCSEs at grades A to C</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achieved no GCSEs</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were in education, employment or training</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Youth Cohort Study 2002, Department for Education and Skills, 2003

16 Truancy and schools, Ken Reid, 1999.
The Department, local authorities and schools share responsibility for pupil attendance

1.15 The Department for Education and Skills sets policy on attendance at school, runs initiatives to tackle absence, and determines the allocation of funding. It funds local authorities who work with schools to take action to improve attendance that is appropriate to local circumstances. All local authorities have an education welfare service responsible for liaising with schools and other agencies, and for providing support to pupils who need it by helping address the factors connected with absence such as disaffection with school, poverty, inadequate housing and poor health. Schools tackle absence at the ‘frontline’ by recording attendance, following up absentees, and running schemes to encourage good attendance. Figure 10 shows the roles of these organisations in dealing with attendance.

A lot of money is spent on managing attendance, and reducing pupil absence is a very high national priority

1.16 Local authorities and schools devote substantial resources to managing absence: local authorities’ education welfare services cost around £108 million a year; all schools are likely to spend five to ten minutes of each school day taking registers; and, many schools employ attendance officers. The Department also provides additional funding to schools and local authorities for initiatives to, at least in part, tackle poor attendance, for example in schools in the most challenging inner-city circumstances. Although the majority of the Department’s funding is aimed at improving behaviour, attendance and behaviour are closely related. These initiatives cost £885 million from 1997-98 to 2003-04 and the Department plans to spend another £560 million on initiatives by 2005-06.

---

### Roles of the Department, local authorities and schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department for Education and Skills</th>
<th>Local authorities</th>
<th>Schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Designs policies and initiatives</td>
<td>Allocate funding to schools</td>
<td>Determine priorities for spending of grant allocation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sets legislation</td>
<td>Provide support and guidance to schools</td>
<td>Implement relevant action to tackle local attendance issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Determines funding priorities</td>
<td>Monitor performance of schools</td>
<td>Manage day-to-day contact with parents and pupils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocates funding to local authorities and schools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commissions and publishes research</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provides guidance to local authorities and schools</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monitors performance of the sector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Take action e.g. truancy sweeps and prosecutions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liaise with parents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liaise with other agencies e.g. police forces</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: National Audit Office

**NOTE**

1 Not all local authorities have responsibility for schools. Where there is a two-tier local authority structure, the higher tier is responsible for schools. It is commonly known as a local education authority. Support for schools on attendance is usually led by authorities’ education welfare services.
1.17 The Department previously had two targets on school attendance, both of which included absence in independent schools.

- A Public Service Agreement 1998 target to reduce unauthorised absence by a third between 1999 and 2002 (from 0.7 per cent to 0.5 per cent half days missed a year due to unauthorised absence) – no reduction was achieved by 2002 and the target was replaced.

- A Public Service Agreement 2000 and 2002 target to reduce school truancies by 10 per cent by 2004 compared to 2002 (from 0.72 per cent to 0.65 per cent). The target was not met – unauthorised absence for the 2003-04 school year remained at 0.72 per cent.

1.18 As one of six Public Service Agreement targets for schools set in July 2004 (the other five are set out in footnote 2 on page 4), the Department must reduce the 2003 total absence rate by 8 per cent (from 6.83 per cent to 6.28 per cent) by 2008. This reduction would represent around 39,000 more pupils in school each day. By the end of the 2003-04 school year, the Department was almost halfway to achieving the new target. Again, the target includes day pupils at independent schools.

Study scope and methodology

1.19 In assessing whether efforts to tackle truancy and absence were likely to lead to a sustained increase in attendance, we examined:

- the external factors affecting and influencing absence, determined via quantitative analysis (Part 2);
- whether national initiatives are likely to lead to improved attendance (Part 3); and
- whether more could be done at local level to improve attendance (Part 4).

1.20 We covered both primary and secondary schools. Figure 11 summarises the elements of our methodology, and Appendix 1 provides a full description. Our analysis in Part 2 of the report draws upon work we commissioned from the National Foundation for Educational Research to conduct quantitative analysis into the factors that affect attendance, including an analysis to determine the extent to which low performing schools affect the national rates. We commissioned IFF Research to facilitate focus groups of local authority principal education welfare officers.
11 Study methodology

- Discussions with the Department and others
- Visits to 17 schools
- Analysis of existing research
  - Review of Ofsted inspection reports
  - Financial analysis
  - Quantitative analysis of absence data
- Survey of head teachers
- Survey of education welfare services
- Case study of local authority
- Focus groups of Principal Education Welfare Officers of local authorities
- Reference panel of experts

Are current efforts to tackle absence likely to lead to a sustained increase in attendance?

Source: National Audit Office

NOTES
1 Analysis of existing research includes: a literature review and reviews of evaluations of initiatives.
PART TWO
Our analysis of variations in pupil absence
2.1 Part 1 of this report showed that total attendance rates in England fluctuated between 1994-95 and 2000-01 and have improved slightly since then. This part of the report considers:

- the Department’s performance against its targets;
- variations in absence rates between schools;
- factors associated with variations in absence rates between schools;
- variations in the performance of different types of school, after adjusting for these factors; and
- the relationships between Ofsted assessments and absence rates.

The 2004 target to reduce unauthorised absence was not achieved

2.2 Until recently, the Department has focused primarily on tackling unauthorised absence and its targets have been to reduce this type of absence. The 2002 Public Service Agreement target was to reduce unauthorised absence, then 0.72 per cent of school days, by 10 per cent by 2004. To meet the target, 5,000 fewer pupils each day needed be unauthorised absent. However, the recorded rate of unauthorised absence remained at 0.72 per cent in the 2003-04 school year.

Total attendance is improving

2.3 From 2004 to 2008, the Department is targeting a reduction in total absence.\(^{18}\) Total absence is a more reliable measure than unauthorised absence, because schools have adopted different policies on what absence is not authorised and some schools have changed their policies. With authorised absence on a downward trend, there has been some progress in improving attendance overall (Figure 2 on page 4).

There are difficulties in assessing attendance data

2.4 The Department relies on schools to provide complete and accurate data. We identified some weaknesses with the data.

- **Completeness** – the Department prepares national attendance data from school returns and so it does not include young people who are not on a school roll. School data may not include all “post-registration truancy” that occurs when pupils register and then skip lessons, and 74 per cent of education welfare services in our survey considered that this type of absence was a problem.

- **Accuracy** – schools use various manual and electronic systems for recording absence and some devote little administrative resource to recording and monitoring absence, which increases the risk that data will be inaccurate. More recently, increased vigilance and investment in attendance initiatives may have resulted in better recording and so may have increased recorded levels of unauthorised absence without necessarily reflecting deterioration in performance.

- **Consistency** – the Department publishes guidance for schools on how to record and categorise absence, allowing schools some discretion in whether they authorise term-time holidays.

2.5 Better data would provide more reliable insights into the causes of absence and how best to tackle it, and more frequent data would allow for more timely interventions. From the 2004-05 school year, the Department is requiring that schools return attendance data every term and that 200 secondary schools with consistently high absence rates return data every half-term.

There are wide ranges of absence rates between maintained schools

2.6 Total absence in primary schools ranges widely from 0.3 to 29 per cent of days and in secondary schools from 2 to 20 per cent (Figure 12).

---

\(^{18}\) As with the Department’s previous attendance targets, performance includes maintained schools and independent schools.
We assessed the extent to which variations between schools’ unauthorised and total absence rates in 2002-03 can be explained by schools’ characteristics (contextual factors) and identified those contextual factors that most influence absence rates. The analysis involved sophisticated multi-level modelling techniques, and the results include estimates for uncertainty and are robust. Further details of the methodology and some of the results of the analysis are set out in Appendix 2. The principal elements covered:

- variations in absence rates between schools within the same local authorities;
- the extent to which contextual factors and academic attainment were associated with absence rates; and
- variations in absence rates between different types of school, after adjusting for contextual factors and attainment.

Our report focuses on total absence because it is a more reliable measurement than unauthorised absence (paragraph 2.4). Since July 2004, total absence has also been the focus of the Department’s target (paragraph 1.18).

A minority of schools have absence rates that are much higher than their local authority averages.

While schools’ absence rates vary across the country, most schools have absence rates that are close to the average absence rate for their local authority. However, a minority of schools in some local authorities have absence rates much higher than the local authority average, and might be viewed as low-performing ‘outlier’ schools. Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the extent to which schools’ total absence varies from local authority averages.

Although absence is found in all schools, reducing absence in those with exceptionally high rates would have a substantial effect on the national absence rate. We examined the effect of the schools with the highest absence rates in each local authority improving their performance to average levels. For primary schools, improving the worst four schools in each local authority would change the national absence from 5.70 per cent to 5.53 per cent (equivalent to a 3 per cent reduction). For secondary schools, improving the worst four schools in each local authority would change the national absence rate from 8.40 per cent to 7.71 per cent (equivalent to a 8 per cent reduction).
Most primary schools' absence rates in most local authorities are broadly in line with the average absence rate in their local authority.

### Primary schools’ absence rates compared with their local authority average, 2002-03

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of schools</th>
<th>Difference in absence rate from local authority average (percentage points)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>-5.0 -4.0 -3.0 -2.0 -1.0 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: NFER analysis for the National Audit Office

NOTE
Schools' differences in absence rates from local authority averages have been rounded to the nearest percentage point.

Most secondary schools' absence rates in most local authorities are broadly in line with the average absence rate in their local authority.

### Secondary schools’ absence rates compared with their local authority average, 2002-03

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of schools</th>
<th>Difference in absence rate from local authority average (percentage points)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>-6.0 -5.0 -4.0 -3.0 -2.0 -1.0 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: NFER analysis for the National Audit Office

NOTE
Schools' differences in absence rates from their local authority averages have been rounded to the nearest percentage point.
Some of the variations in absence can be explained by contextual factors and academic attainment

2.11 Our analysis of 22 contextual factors that are most strongly associated with absence rates was limited to those for which information is available on databases maintained by the Department. The factors included, for example, take up of free school meals, the ethnicity and gender mixes of schools, and school size and pupil-teacher ratios. Existing measures of context are imperfect and incomplete – for example, the Committee of Public Accounts previously concluded that the percentage of pupils eligible for free school meals is only a partial measure of deprivation. The Department accepted the Committee’s conclusion and noted that it had begun to explore the scope for using indicators of neighbourhood social circumstances. Some other important contextual factors, such as the numbers of pupils from traveller families and parental attitudes to education, were not available. Ofsted reported that the vast majority of traveller pupils were on the periphery of the education system, with many not registered on a school roll and an absence rate of around 25 per cent for those who are registered.

2.12 In addition, the Department’s absence data is not yet available at pupil-level, and therefore analysis of schools’ performance relies on “whole school” data, which increases the uncertainty of the analysis. For example, it is possible to say that schools with high proportions of Asian pupils tend to have relatively low levels of absence. However, because there is no absence data at pupil-level, it is not possible to conclude with certainty that the pupils actually taking less time off school are the Asian pupils, or whether some other factor related to the presence of Asian pupils is causing relatively low absence across the school. Pupil-level data would also allow more detailed analysis, for example of the different levels and patterns of absence of different age groups, which could help show where resources should be targeted to achieve improvements.

The most important contextual factor is the level of pupils with free school meals

2.13 There were nevertheless statistically significant relationships between absence rates and 20 of the contextual factors. Figure 15 sets out the factors that are most strongly associated with high or low levels of total absence. The most important factor is the level of take up of free school meals. Schools with high levels of pupils with free school meals are likely to be located in more deprived areas in the country. Not only the free school meal level in a school matters but also the extent to which these levels exceed overall levels within a local authority – that is, the higher the levels of free school meals in a school compared to the rest of the local authority, the higher the rate of absence will generally be. However, the effect flattens off once a certain level of free school meals has been reached, and further increases in free school meal levels are not related to increases in absence.

2.14 Some ethnic groups are associated with higher or lower rates of absence. Schools with higher proportions of Asian, Black-African or Black-Caribbean pupils were associated with lower absence rates. This relationship is in spite of the increased likelihood that pupils of some minority ethnic origins will be absent from school on extended visits to relatives living abroad. Because the data is school-level rather than pupil-level, it is not clear whether it is these minority ethnic pupils who have lower absence rates, or whether there is something connected to these groups of pupils at their schools that is linked to the whole school absenteeing less than other schools. These results may indicate that absence is a particular problem with white pupils from more deprived backgrounds, as found by recent research conducted into pupil-level data by the NFER on behalf of the Department.

19 Making a Difference: Performance of Maintained Secondary Schools in England, 19th Report of 2003-04 reported that eligibility for free school meals has limitations as a measure. This is because some pupils may be eligible but not take up free school meals and the measure does not assess pupils’ relative economic well-being. (www.nao.org.uk/publications/nao_reports/02-03/02031112es.pdf)
21 By contrast, pupil-level data is held by all schools and some local authorities and they should therefore be able to carry out their own analyses.
Academic attainment is strongly related to absence rates

2.15 We analysed 14 attainment variables (relating to Key Stage 2 performance) for primary schools and 23 attainment variables (relating to Key Stage 3 and GCSE performance) for secondary schools. At primary schools, we found that high Key Stage 2 scores were strongly associated with low absence rates. Other results indicate that schools where there is a wide range of attainment levels show higher rates of absence than might be expected. At secondary schools, we found that high GCSE point scores were strongly associated with low absence rates.

2.16 Interpretation of the relationship between attendance and academic attainment is problematic. We did not seek to determine the causal relationship between attainment and attendance, but simply to show the link between schools’ good academic results and lower absence rates. The relationship is likely to be circular – potentially high achieving pupils may be more likely to attend school, and their higher attendance may contribute to higher actual achievement.
Differences between schools’ absence rates are partly explained by contextual factors and academic attainment

2.17 Our analysis found that some of the variation between different schools’ total absence rates is explained when different schools’ context and attainment are taken into account:

- 43 per cent of variation between primary schools can be attributed to differences in schools’ contexts and attainment levels; and
- 70 per cent of variation between secondary schools can be attributed to differences in schools’ contexts and attainment levels.

The remaining unexplained variation implies that absence rates are also related to contextual factors that we were not able to measure, for example parental backgrounds and attitudes towards education, and to the ways schools are run.

2.18 We analysed whether individual schools’ performance on absence was clearly better or worse than expected once adjustments were made for their contextual factors. Figure 3 on page 5 shows that, given the schools’ contexts, over 900 (30 per cent) secondary schools have absence rates that are significantly higher than would be expected, while nearly 1,100 (35 per cent) secondary schools’ absence rates are significantly lower than would be expected.

2.19 We examined the extent to which the one fifth of primary and secondary schools with the worst absence rates ranked differently when their absence rates were adjusted for their context. Figure 16 shows that around 60 per cent remained in the worst group of schools after adjusting for their context, and around 10 per cent of schools moved up to the top two groups. Box 1 provides an example of a school whose ranking changed substantially when its result was adjusted to take account of contextual factors.

**BOX 1**

*Hereward Community College, Peterborough*

Hereward Community College is a secondary school located in a relatively deprived part of town. In the 2002-03 school year, its total absence rate was 7 per cent (close to the national average) and its unauthorised absence rate was 1.9 per cent (much higher than the national average). The school has a relatively high number of pupils from traveller families and high rates of free school meals. After adjusting total absence rates for the school’s context, we found that it was performing far better than might be expected given its circumstances: the school was ranked the 7th best performing secondary school in England. When visiting the school, we found that the head teacher placed great emphasis on getting pupils to attend school. The school has a full-time attendance officer and runs an electronic registration system.
Some of the variations in absence reflect the type of school

2.20 We examined whether the different school types are associated with variations in absence rates, taking account for contextual factors. Some schools fall into more than one of these categories (for example, a school may be a specialist school and have a sixth form). Figure 17 shows the difference in adjusted absence rates between the main types of secondary school – our analysis showed a stronger effect for secondary schools than primary schools.

2.21 At secondary level, selective, voluntary aided, specialist, foundation and boys' schools are all associated with lower absence rates than is predicted by their context, while schools with sixth forms tended to have higher rates of absence (although sixth form pupils are not included in attendance statistics). In particular, absence rates are lower in selective schools than predicted based on their context. Although faith schools are associated with lower rates of unauthorised absence in primary schools, our model did not find that there was a significant relationship between faith schools and total absence rates. Faith schools mostly have either voluntary aided or voluntary controlled status, and the former status is associated with lower absence while the latter status is not. Our analysis cannot explain why different types of school perform on average better or worse than other schools, and a range of pupil, school and context related factors are likely to be at play. For example, pupils of selective schools may come from relatively less deprived homes even if they do live in a deprived area.

2.22 We examined how schools' performance, adjusted for their context, had changed in the three years from 2000-01 to 2002-03. Measures to tackle absence seem to be having an effect in reducing total absence, but unauthorised absence may be proving more difficult to reduce, particularly in some secondary schools. Excellence in Cities schools, which receive additional funding, and schools with high levels of pupils eligible for free school meals, which are likely to have access to many of the Department's initiatives, are associated with faster reductions in absence compared to other schools. The relative success of these schools may reflect the benefits of the initiatives, an increased priority given to attendance or possibly a relative ease of achieving improvements in poorer performing schools.

![Association between different types of secondary school and absence rates, 2002-03](image-url)

Some school types have statistically significant relationships with attendance levels. For example, selective schools have relatively the lowest absence after adjusting for contextual factors.

**NOTE**

Some schools fall into more than one of these categories, and so are associated with more than one effect. For example, a specialist school with a sixth form would be predicted to have higher absence rates than one without a sixth form.
Good Ofsted assessments are broadly linked to lower absence

2.23 Our analysis considered how closely Ofsted judgements of schools are related to absence rates, out of ten judgements relevant to attendance. We found that more positive assessments of primary and secondary schools are generally linked to lower absence rates. We found that the strongest link was between positive assessments of attendance and low absence rates - as expected because Ofsted inspectors examine absence rates to help them make this judgement. We also found that:

- pupils’ attitudes to the school are strongly linked with attendance, particularly for secondary schools;
- schools with positive assessments on parental relationships with the school are strongly associated with lower absence;
- positive assessments on effective systems for monitoring and improving attendance are associated with lower absence;
- other relevant judgements for which positive assessments are associated with lower absence are behaviour of pupils (including the incidence of exclusions), and pupils’ personal development and relationships; and
- surprisingly, positive assessments of leadership and management of the head teacher and key staff are associated with higher absence rates. This may be because strong leaders are sometimes brought in to improve poor-performing schools, and it takes time to turn around attendance.
PART THREE
How wider initiatives can improve attendance
3.1 Since launching the Improving Behaviour and Attendance Strategy in 2002, the Department has directly funded the Behaviour Improvement Programme and a number of initiatives, including consultants and electronic registration systems, which encourage local authorities and schools to take more action to improve attendance. The Department also co-ordinates national truancy sweeps. This Part of the report examines the impacts of:

- the Department’s initiatives, including the Behaviour Improvement Programme; and
- sanctions available to local authorities and schools to tackle absence.

There are early signs that the Behaviour Improvement Programme is contributing to lower absence rates.

3.2 The Behaviour Improvement Programme was set up in April 2002 to provide funding to local authorities to tackle poor standards of behaviour among pupils, including criminal offending and poor attendance. Schools and local authorities began to implement measures from September 2002 and many were running from January 2003. One of the five Programme objectives is to reduce unauthorised absence. Figure 18 shows how the Department has extended the level of funding, and the number of local authorities to which it is available.

### Figure 18

Expansion of the Behaviour Improvement Programme, 2002-03 to 2005-06

The Department plans to increase funding to £121 million in 2005-06, bringing the total to £331 million in 113 local authorities over the four years of the Programme.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Local Authorities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phase 1: initial 34 local authorities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2: extended to another 27 local authorities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 3: extended to another 21 local authorities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 4: extends to another 31 local authorities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** National Audit Office analysis of the Department’s records

**NOTE**

From Phase 2 onwards, the Programme has been made available to local authorities that are part of the Excellence in Cities programme – Phase 3 comprised 26 local “excellence clusters” and Phase 4 will extend it to another 50 “excellence clusters”.
3.3 Local authorities and schools use the funding in a range of ways, including piloting of innovative methods of supporting pupils most at risk of truancy. **Box 2** shows two examples of how the funding has been used to tackle absence.

**BOX 2**

**Examples of the use of Behaviour Improvement Programme funding and the impact on a child**

Newcastle City Council

Newcastle City Council allocated £191,000 of its Programme funding to one secondary school and its four feeder primary schools. The schools decided together to spend some of their funding to supplement the local authority’s education welfare service. Part of the service is now dedicated to the five schools and physically located in each of the schools. The service remains managed by the local authority but the schools decide the priorities for the service. The service carries out a number of roles including telephoning parents on the first day that a pupil fails to attend school, visiting parents of persistently absent pupils, and developing the schools’ attendance strategies. We found that the service has developed innovative schemes for encouraging attendance such as home reading books that emphasise the importance of good attendance. While all local authorities run an education welfare service, it is unusual for the service to be located in and shared across a cluster of schools. Participants felt that the scheme allowed the service to provide better support for the schools and families. Recent attendance figures show reductions in absence across the five schools.

The success we found in Newcastle is consistent with the results of an independent evaluation of the devolution of education welfare services which found that the best results came where the service was school-based and local authority-managed.

“Claudia”, 14 years of age

Claudia did not regularly attend her school because she had no real friends and felt that other pupils picked on her. She was depressed and indicated that no-one listened to her, not even her parents. The local authority had applied Programme funding to set up a Behaviour and Education Support Team, including representatives from Connexions and the local Youth Offending Team - an approach adopted by almost all of the participating local authorities. The team provided Claudia with one-to-one counselling and persuaded her to participate in group discussions on self-awareness. She needs ongoing support, but her confidence has increased and she now attends school more regularly.

Source: National Audit Office visits to schools; Evaluation of the Devolution of the EWS to Schools (NFER); Behaviour and Improvement Programme – Interim Report (University of London)

3.4 The Department is assisted in the management of the Behaviour Improvement Programme by PricewaterhouseCoopers, who monitor local authorities’ progress against quarterly targets, provide support and share good practice. The Department may decide to withdraw funding from an authority if it considers that it would not be spent effectively. By September 2004, the Department had not found cause to do so.

3.5 The Department appointed the Institute of Education, University of London to evaluate the effectiveness of the Programme and the performance of the programme managers. The first phase of the evaluation found that delays due to difficulties in recruiting new professional staff had contributed to a majority of local authorities missing the targets they set for autumn 2002, the first school term of the Programme. The second phase of the evaluation, in August 2004, reported that although recruitment remained an issue, progress had been made across participating local authorities and schools involved in the Programme. **Figure 19** shows that between school years 2001-02 and 2003-04, total absence in Phase 1 schools declined appreciably: absence in primary schools fell from 7.6 per cent to 6.7 per cent and absence in secondary schools fell from 12.0 per cent to 10.2 per cent. These overall reductions are around twice the rates of reduction in the national averages, although around one fifth of Phase 1 schools did not reduce absence in the period.

3.6 Our survey of head teachers showed that the majority of those involved in the Programme consider it effective (**Figure 20**). Education welfare services were also positive about its effectiveness, although some had experienced delays in getting it up and running. Some services have concerns about the Programme’s cost-effectiveness, an issue that we explored with our focus groups (paragraph 3.11).

Advice from consultants is also supporting improvements but has met some resistance

3.7 As part of the Key Stage 3 Strategy (focused on 11 to 14-year olds but relevant to all pupils in a school), the Department has funded local authorities to recruit behaviour and attendance consultants – there were 236 in post by December 2004. The consultants are available to all secondary schools in all local authorities. The initiative, which also includes the provision of audit, guidance and staff training materials, will cost the Department £73 million between 2003-04 and 2005-06.
3.8 The Department and the Prime Minister’s Delivery Unit undertook a joint initial evaluation of the impact of the Key Stage 3 consultants in two out of the 150 local authorities. They found that local authorities were giving a higher priority to attendance and that there was more widespread use of good practice in secondary schools. The evaluation found that the overall levels of attendance in schools in both local authorities had increased by at least one percentage point in a year.

3.9 Our surveys of education welfare services and head teachers found that more respondents feel that the behaviour and attendance element of the Key Stage 3 Strategy has been effective than considered that it has been ineffective (Figure 21).

3.10 The Department recruited eight senior officials from local authorities to act as attendance advisers from February 2003 to April 2004. Sixty local authorities, all with high unauthorised absence rates, received advice on attendance policies and the implementation of new systems. The Department invited participating local authorities to carry out a self-assessment of their own performance before receiving assistance. One year later, the advisers assessed the local authorities. In their opinion, more local authorities were performing well than one year earlier (40 per cent compared with 15 per cent) and fewer authorities were showing weak performance (11 per cent compared with 38 per cent). However, there has not been an independent evaluation of the impact of attendance advisers.

### 20 NAO surveys of education welfare services and head teachers

How effective has the Behaviour Improvement Programme been in tackling truancy and improving attendance at your local authority/school? (For those who had experience of the Programme).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Effective</th>
<th>Ineffective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education welfare services</td>
<td>21 (55 per cent)</td>
<td>2 (5 per cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head teachers of primary schools</td>
<td>106 (61 per cent)</td>
<td>6 (3 per cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head teachers of secondary schools</td>
<td>120 (56 per cent)</td>
<td>12 (6 per cent)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(As with other survey results) percentages do not sum to 100 because some respondents answered that the Programme was “neither effective nor ineffective”.

**NOTE**

We also asked education welfare services whether the Behaviour Improvement Programme was cost-effective. 41 per cent considered that it was cost-effective and 12 per cent considered it was not.

### 21 NAO surveys of education welfare services and head teachers

How effective has the Key Stage 3 behaviour and attendance strand been in tackling truancy and improving attendance at your local authority/school?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Effective</th>
<th>Ineffective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education welfare services</td>
<td>16 (38 per cent)</td>
<td>7 (17 per cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head teachers of secondary schools</td>
<td>50 (25 per cent)</td>
<td>12 (6 per cent)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE**

Changes in performance cannot be attributed solely to the Programme because other factors may have had an impact on absence rates.

### 19 Absence rates in schools involved in the first year of the Behaviour Improvement Programme

There were overall improvements in primary and secondary schools’ rates of absence after the first year of the Behaviour Improvement Programme.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>At start (2001-02)</th>
<th>After two years (2003-04)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary schools (Phase 1)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary schools (Phase 1)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE**

Changes in performance cannot be attributed solely to the Programme because other factors may have had an impact on absence rates.

*Source: National Audit Office analysis of Department’s data*
3.11 Most participants of our focus groups of principal education welfare officers were critical of either the consultants or the advisers. They considered that some consultants were inexperienced and advisers were often unaware of local circumstances, so their advice was not valued or needed. Some believed that these initiatives were insulting to them as professionals and a waste of money. The reasons for these strong views are uncertain. Some officers may be unhappy that consultants and advisers give direct advice to schools that might be inconsistent with their own policies and practices. The Department needs to persuade all parts of local authorities to “buy in” to this arrangement so that consultants and advisers can apply their skills to assist in ways that are helpful.

Electronic registration systems are providing practical support to help improve attendance

3.12 Schools must take a register of pupils at least twice a day. Traditionally, schools recorded attendance on paper but an increasing number are using computerised systems.

3.13 Secondary schools with rates of unauthorised absence of more than one percentage point above the national average were entitled to bid for a share of £11.25 million available from 2002-03 to 2003-04. The Department has directly assisted 530 schools with high rates of unauthorised absence by providing funding to enable them to install electronic registration systems. Another 11 schools have received funding but not yet installed their systems – installation of systems will be checked during 2005. Effective implementation of electronic registration systems allows schools to collate absence information and to identify the appropriate action to take (Box 3). The cost averages £21,000 per school or around £21 per pupil on the school roll.

3.14 The Department has commissioned the University of Warwick to evaluate this modernisation project. In the first part of the evaluation, the researchers visited 20 schools in the early stages of implementation. They found that schools were generally optimistic about the likely benefits that the new systems would help them to achieve. In particular, they felt that the systems would be a good tool in data gathering and monitoring, locating pupils, helping reduce post-registration truancy and providing evidence for prosecutions. However, it was too early for most schools to comment on the effectiveness of the new systems.

3.15 According to our survey of head teachers, around 60 per cent of secondary schools and 40 per cent of primary schools use a type of electronic system, which leaves approximately 1,400 secondary schools and 10,700 primary schools using manual systems. Some schools have had difficulties with electronic systems, particularly with data input errors which were due to optical mark recognition equipment not working properly or staff being unfamiliar with the software and making mistakes. However, the great majority of head teachers responding to our survey considered that the systems were effective (Figure 22). Members of our focus groups of principal education welfare officers were also positive about electronic registration, finding it helpful to have access to up-to-date electronic records in local authorities. There is clearly scope for extending electronic registration more widely, particularly to secondary schools because they need to track the attendance of large numbers of pupils and tend to have higher rates of absence than primary schools.

**Box 3**

**Use of electronic registration – Abbey Wood School, London Borough of Greenwich**

Electronic registration involves either teachers using IT in classrooms to record attendance or “optical mark reading” equipment converting paper registers into electronic data. The software produces reports and analysis of attendance records.

Abbey Wood School has a system that allows teachers to record the register each lesson using a personal digital assistant, which then transmits the results by radio waves to a central personal computer. The personal computer generates a daily contact list of parents of pupils absent that day. The school’s administrative staff telephone the parent and record the response on the computer system. Where telephone calls are not answered, the system generates letters to parents. The system is also useful for quickly identifying “post-registration truancy” that occurs when pupils register at the beginning of the session but then miss individual lessons. The school uses weekly and monthly reports to identify patterns of absence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAO surveys of head teachers</th>
<th>Effective</th>
<th>Ineffective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head teachers of primary schools</td>
<td>97 (64 per cent)</td>
<td>0 (0 per cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head teachers of secondary schools</td>
<td>162 (80 per cent)</td>
<td>7 (4 per cent)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Truancy sweeps have helped to tackle unauthorised absence but views on their long-term effectiveness are mixed

3.16 Truancy sweeps are patrols of public areas, such as shopping centres, during school hours by small teams typically comprising education welfare officers and police officers and sometimes involving school staff, Connexions and youth offending teams. The Department supports truancy sweeps because they can:

- identify pupils who need support and get them back to school;
- discourage pupils from skipping school and parentally condoned truancy;
- raise the profile of school attendance in the community; and
- provide an opportunity to draw various agencies together to tackle absence.

3.17 The Department has co-ordinated five national truancy sweeps since 2002. The first four sweeps identified 28,200 children who had no valid reason for being out of school. Box 4 sets out some of the details of the fourth national truancy sweep.

**BOX 4**

**National truancy sweep, March 2004**

The Department co-ordinated the national exercise to take place throughout the month. Participation among local authorities was high with 128 (85 per cent) out of 150 authorities carrying out 1,030 sweeps. The teams stopped 11,365 children and found that 5,088 (45 per cent) had no valid reason for not being at school. Of the cases with no valid reason, 1,715 truanting pupils (34 per cent) were with adults.

3.18 The Department assists local authorities by publishing guidance on how to plan, operate and follow up sweeps. A 2003 evaluation of the national sweeps commissioned by the Department found that most interviewees felt the sweeps were successful because of the numbers of pupils picked up and the raised awareness generated. However, they were less certain of the long-term impact on individual pupil attendance.

3.19 Many principal education welfare officers who attended our focus groups had negative views on truancy sweeps, considering that they are done too often and are not cost-effective. The Department does not require local authorities to carry out sweeps, but some members of our focus groups considered that they were “instructed” to do so even though local authorities might not feel the timing was right. Nevertheless, our survey of education welfare services found that 29 (51 per cent) considered that sweeps are effective and only 9 (16 per cent) considered them ineffective, though 27 (48 per cent) considered they are not cost-effective. Primary and secondary school head teachers expressed similar views.

3.20 The statistics on national sweeps reflect the mixed views on their effectiveness, with local authority participation declining slightly since 2002, fewer pupils stopped, and fewer pupils found to have no valid reason for missing school. The Department acknowledges that many persistent truants are unlikely to be found in the sort of public areas covered by sweeps, and are more likely to be at home or at the home of a friend. However, sweeps do attract publicity and may deter pupils from truanting and parents from condoning absence without good reason.

“Truancy sweeps seem to be a PR exercise…and they are very expensive for such a small result.”

Principal education welfare officer

Sanctions against parents of pupils who truant can be useful as one element of a range of actions to improve attendance

3.21 Since the Education Act 1944, parents of children of compulsory school age (and school-registered) are responsible for ensuring that their children attend school regularly and local authorities have been able to prosecute parents who failed to do so. The offence was restated in the Education Act 1996. A more serious offence, introduced in 2001, is committed if the parent knows of their child’s non-attendance and fails to act.
3.22 Local authorities have several compulsory measures they can use when parents do not co-operate in getting their children to attend school regularly.

- **Education Supervision Order** – under the Children Act 1989, a local authority can apply for an Education Supervision Order to make itself responsible for supervising the child and parents to ensure that the child is properly educated. Where a parent refuses to comply, the local authority can prosecute them for an offence under the Children Act; where a child refuses to comply, the authority can start proceedings to take the child into care.

- **Penalty notice** – under the Anti-social Behaviour Act 2003, local authorities, head teachers and the police can issue penalty notices of £50 (rising to £100 if unpaid within 28 days) to parents for their child’s unauthorised absence from school. The Department intends that the notices be used early as a deterrent to patterns of unauthorised absence developing.

- **Prosecution** – local authorities have discretion to prosecute parents, and normally only do so after extensive efforts to resolve the situation and if they consider that prosecution may bring about an improvement. Convicted parents may be fined (up to £1,000 or £2,500 depending on the type of offence), given a community sentence (such as a parenting order that requires the parent to attend counselling sessions) or a custodial sentence of up to three months if convicted of the aggravated offence introduced in 2001 (paragraph 3.21).

3.23 Figure 23 summarises the paths that local authorities can take in dealing with parents of irregular attenders.

3.24 Most local authorities now use prosecution as a sanction against parents whose children’s absences from school are unauthorised. The Department estimates that local authorities prosecute around 7,500 parents each year, but does not have precise numbers. The NFER reported that 93 out of nearly 100 local authorities that it surveyed had prosecuted 5,381 parents between September 2001 and July 2002. The NFER reports showed that 80 per cent of prosecutions resulted in a conviction, and a fine (typically from £50 to £100) was the most common outcome. Seventy per cent of education welfare officers considered that prosecution could be effective, but over half of the prosecuted parents interviewed felt that prosecution did not work. The education welfare officers acknowledged that prosecution could damage their relations with parents and cause financial difficulties. **Box 5** shows that parents and pupils had mixed views on prosecution.

### Sanctions available to local authorities

Parents whose children do not attend school may face sanctions culminating in prosecution if the child’s attendance does not improve.

#### Continuing problem with unauthorised absence

- Problem with unauthorised absence arises
- Problem tackled by school
- Problem tackled by local authority
- Education Supervision Order applied for
- Penalty notice issued
- Prosecution of parents

Source: National Audit Office

**NOTE**

1. Local authorities have a range of actions they can take to work with parents. One way is to use parenting contracts, which are formal agreements between the authority and parents, in which each sets out the steps they will take to secure an improvement in the pupil’s attendance. There are no direct sanctions for a parent’s failure to comply, but failure could be presented as evidence in a prosecution at a later time.

---

26 [School attendance and the prosecution of parents: effects and effectiveness](February 2004) and [School attendance and the Prosecution of Parents: perspectives from education welfare service management](July 2003), NFER.
3.25 Our survey of education welfare services showed that the majority consider that prosecution has been effective (Figure 24), but there is concern about the cost of the process. More head teachers responding to our survey consider that prosecution is effective than think it ineffective. Other statistical research covering 43 local authorities found no significant relationship between the numbers of prosecutions and changes in absence rates, so the impact of prosecution on absence is uncertain.27

3.26 The Department has tried to underpin the efficiency of the prosecution process with published guidance on effective prosecution processes and by facilitating seminars between the Magistracy and local authorities. The Department, in January 2003, also introduced a fast-track process for managing non-attendance cases to help promote early intervention by schools and local authorities. The process includes speedy access to the courts where the authorities deem prosecution appropriate. Parents of persistent truants are given around 12 weeks to ensure that their children attend school regularly, or else to face the risk of prosecution. Local authorities have generally adopted the process, making some changes to suit local circumstances (for example, extending the period allowed to parents).

3.27 On behalf of the Department, NFER evaluated the fast-track process.28 It concluded that the process had a positive impact in improving procedures, attitudes to attendance and attendance levels. For schools, the process provided a transparent and structured system. For pupils and parents, it heightened awareness of absence issues. For a sample of cases, the evaluation measured the absence rates of pupils subject to the fast-track process (Figure 25 overleaf). The evaluation found that pupils’ absence rates declined during the process, but rose again afterwards. In the period 19 to 24 weeks after the start of the process, authorised absence rates were the same as they had been before the process, but unauthorised absence was still 4.4 percentage points (14 per cent) lower than it had been prior to entry on to the fast-track. The evaluation measured absence rates only up to 24 weeks after entry on to the fast-track. It reported that the fast-track process was likely to be more effective for cases where non-attendance was not at crisis point, and that additional and alternative strategies may be needed to deal with the more entrenched cases of non-attendance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Parents’ and pupils’ views on prosecution

Parents and pupils were asked whether they felt it was right that parents should be prosecuted for their children’s non-attendance at school.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes, parents should be prosecuted</th>
<th>Yes, but only in certain cases</th>
<th>No, they should not be prosecuted</th>
<th>No comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>Pupils</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Persistently absent pupil

“I should be the one standing up in the courtroom, not my mum. I’m the one that’s doing it, it’s my choice, it’s my decision. I’m 15 years old, you can’t exactly drag me to school.....The law is stupid in that department. I should get community service or something…just anything that’s not mum getting punished for it.”

Parent of a persistently absent pupil

“People who know their kids are nicking off school and don’t give a damn – they should be the ones that go [to court].”

Source: NFER, 2004

| 24 NAO surveys of education welfare services and head teachers |

How effective has prosecution been in tackling truancy and improving attendance at your local authority/school? (Percentages based on those respondents who expressed an opinion).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education welfare services</th>
<th>Head teachers of primary schools</th>
<th>Head teachers of secondary schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effective</td>
<td>Ineffective</td>
<td>Effective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 (78 per cent)</td>
<td>4 (7 per cent)</td>
<td>49 (39 per cent)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE

We also asked education welfare services whether prosecutions were cost-effective. 49 per cent considered that they were cost-effective and 34 per cent considered they were not.


3.28 In our school survey, 43 per cent of head teachers of primary schools and secondary schools responded that they consider the fast-track process has been effective.

3.29 Other sanctions such as parenting orders and penalty notices are relatively new and there has not been any formal evaluation of their effectiveness. However, where they were able to respond to our survey question, head teachers are generally positive about the effectiveness of penalty notices (Figure 26). Many schools we visited referred to the general deterrent effect of sanctions.

Other wider initiatives can contribute to improving attendance

3.30 The Department runs initiatives that aim to improve school leadership, teaching standards, curricula, and accommodation, which can also influence attendance.

- **Key Stage 3 Strategy** – aims to improve teaching and learning for all 11 to 14-year old pupils. It supports the main curricula subjects as well as providing a more varied curriculum. As discussed in paragraph 3.7, the strategy includes the behaviour and attendance consultants.

- **Excellence in Cities** – provides additional resources to schools in deprived urban areas in 57 local authorities. Another 34 local authorities receive more limited funding. The programme focuses on improving teaching and learning, behaviour and leadership in schools. Some Excellence in Cities schools also receive funding from the Behaviour Improvement Programme. Our analysis of absence showed that Excellence in Cities schools were closely associated with reductions in absence between 2000-01 and 2002-03.
The Leadership Incentive Grant – aims to improve standards, promote collaborative working between schools and strengthen leadership in schools in Excellence in Cities areas and other schools facing challenging circumstances.

School diversity – aims to enable schools to differentiate themselves according to their ethos, character or areas of special expertise. It includes academies, which are new or refurbished schools that receive financial and other support from private sponsors, and federations, in which schools formally group together to raise standards, leadership, teaching and learning. The programme also funds Beacon schools that have areas of recognised expertise, including nine schools that can be consulted on tackling absence.

Primary pilots – in 2003-04, the Department selected 25 local authorities facing deprivation problems, but not eligible for its other funded programmes. The project provides additional support for primary school pupils, such as teaching of social skills, in order to help them to understand their emotions and improve their behaviour.

3.31 Some schools and local authorities in deprived areas have had access to regeneration funding from the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister's Single Regeneration Budget. This regeneration programme's objectives include improving employment prospects, education and skills of local people, and it has provided resources that tackle, directly or indirectly, poor attendance at school.

Evaluations of programmes need to be timely and based on relevant data

3.32 The Department has carried out evaluations of most of its initiatives to tackle absence, the findings of which are useful to policy makers, local authorities and schools. For example, it has evaluated the impact of its biggest programme, the Behaviour Improvement Programme. It is too early to evaluate some other initiatives, such as parenting contracts and penalty notices, but the Department should do so as soon as practicable.

3.33 The Department has commissioned research into the attitudes of parents of pupils who are persistently absent from school, including their attitudes towards truancy and education, obstacles to meeting their responsibilities and whether they feel supported in getting their children to school. Where relevant, it could also include, in its evaluations of wider initiatives, assessments of levels of pupil absence and parental attitudes towards the value of education and their children's attendance at school.

3.34 The evaluations would be more effective if there was better quality information on absence and the contextual factors. Although schools collate data at pupil-level, only school-level data is available nationally. This means, for example, that while we know that absence among secondary school pupils is higher than absence at primary level, we do not know to what extent the rising trend with age starts in or before year 6 (the final year of primary school). In order to permit this kind of analysis at national level, the Department intends to include pupil-level attendance data in the Pupil Level Annual School Census by January 2006 for secondary schools and by January 2007 for primary schools.
PART FOUR
What schools can do to make a difference
This Part of the report examines the scope for improving attendance by:

- increasing the effectiveness of schools’ management of attendance;
- improving the support given to schools; and
- gaining the support of parents and carers.

Schools can make a difference by managing attendance well

In Part 2 we showed that while pupils’ absence rates are associated with factors external to the school, these factors do not fully explain variations in absence rates between schools. Schools can make a difference - many management and teaching practices potentially influence attendance. How schools tackle absence issues will, to some extent, depend upon local circumstances, including the nature of the absence, the social and ethnic make up of the school and other external factors such as socio-economic deprivation.

More than half of the head teachers of the schools we visited thought that they could reduce their schools’ absence rates (Figure 27). Even four out of the ten heads whose schools were doing better than average (after adjusting for their context) considered that they could do better still.

We identified a number of generic practices that worked well in schools (Figure 28), and that we explore in the following paragraphs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effective practice in attendance management in schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Clear policy on attendance, communicated to all parties and implemented consistently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Sufficiently high profile and resourcing for attendance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Regular monitoring of reliable attendance information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. “First day calling” of parents of absent pupils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Electronic register taken at each lesson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Reward schemes for good or improved attendance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Alternative curricula (in particular, more vocational education)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Informal sanctions against pupils where appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Threat and use of legal sanctions against parents where appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Collaboration with other schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Effective working with the local authority’s education welfare service and other agencies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: National Audit Office

Attendance policies

School attendance policies are important in prioritising, focusing attention and providing guidance on attendance matters within a school. The Department’s guidance to schools states that head teachers should ensure that a clear policy on attendance is in place. About 80 per cent of primary schools and 90 per cent of secondary schools have a documented attendance policy (Figure 29). Some schools without a documented policy believe that a policy is unnecessary given their good attendance record. However, without a clear policy there are risks that teachers and parents will not give attendance the priority that it requires. The school may find it more difficult to take a tough line on absence where necessary and teachers may be inconsistent in handling individual cases of absence.
Profile and resourcing of attendance

4.6 Head teachers are free to decide what priority to give to tackling absence and what resources to apply. Head teachers of schools that performed well on attendance told us that it is most important to maintain a high profile for attendance and provide sufficient resources, for example to install an electronic registration system or to analyse and follow up the results. On the other hand, principal education welfare officers told us that some schools see attendance as an issue that they do not need to deal with, but as something that the local authority will sort out for them.

Monitoring attendance

4.7 Absence data allows schools and local authorities to monitor patterns and deal effectively with individual pupils (Box 6).

BOX 6

Abbey Wood School, London Borough of Greenwich

In 2001-02, Abbey Wood was the secondary school with the highest rate of absence in its Borough. Since then it has used additional funding from the Behaviour Improvement Programme to tackle absence, becoming the school in the Borough with the most improved attendance in 2003-04. It places particular emphasis on home-school liaison, monitoring and following up attendance data. Registers are taken at each lesson, and weekly reports are sent to teachers and heads of year. There are monthly meetings to discuss performance on attendance, and an education welfare officer often attends. The school is, in particular, aiming to increase attendance by pupils who currently attend between 75 per cent and 89 per cent – these pupils have a disproportionate effect on the overall absence rate.

4.8 As we highlighted in Part 2 of our report, there are some problems with the quality and completeness of the data. The Department provides guidance to schools on how to categorise absence as authorised or unauthorised, but some schools are still uncertain how to categorise some absence and consider that their staff are not always consistent in recording data, particularly where teachers are new or temporary. We found from our focus groups that principal education welfare officers are particularly critical of the Department’s authorised-unauthorised split. Some think that it should use a different scheme of categorisation (for example, to distinguish parentally condoned absence from truancy), while others consider that there should be no split because all absence matters. The potential for prosecution of parents is undermined where absence is recorded as authorised when a school should not have authorised that absence.30

4.9 It is, however, important that schools do not allow uncertainties in the data to distract them from the task of monitoring attendance. As noted in paragraph 2.3, the Department’s focus is now on total absence, so the authorised-unauthorised split is less important than the underlying causes for the whole of the total absence figure. It is these causes that schools need, as far as possible, to identify accurately and analyse in order to assess whether and how attendance can be improved. We found that schools’ practices in using data varied widely – from schools that tended to focus mainly on school-level figures, to those that undertook more detailed analyses to try to identify the underlying reasons for absence and the groups and individual pupils who were most affected.

“First day calling” of parents of pupils absent from school

4.10 First day calling is the practice of telephoning parents on the first day that a pupil is absent from school without prior authorisation. Head teachers of secondary schools told us they find it the most effective measure for tackling absence from school, but a number of schools have not adopted it because of the resources required. One school that we visited has invested £6,000 in an automated telephone calling system, which reduces time spent calling parents of absent children (Box 7).

30 Local authorities can prosecute parents for unauthorised absence only.
Electronic registration

4.11 Well-used and effective electronic registration systems help schools to record and monitor attendance and provide information to follow up individual cases. These systems can also make it easier for schools to take registers at each lesson, in order to deter or identify post-registration truancy. The systems are most useful in secondary schools or primary schools with relatively high rates of absence. From our survey of head teachers, around 60 per cent of secondary schools and 40 per cent of primary schools use an electronic system. Most head teachers consider that their electronic system is effective, but in a minority of cases the system has not been successful and has been removed – difficulties with these systems are explained in paragraph 3.15.

Reward schemes

4.12 Reward schemes aim to provide recognition and incentives for pupils to improve their attendance. The schemes take many forms, rewarding both high attending pupils and those whose attendance has improved. They are widely used in schools, particularly at secondary level where head teachers consider that they are one of the most effective measures to improve attendance (Box 8).

Alternative curricula

4.13 Some pupils, particularly at secondary schools, find academic subjects unattractive. Those who struggle at school may not expect even to be entered for any GCSE examinations, and can feel that there is no point going to school. Almost all education welfare services believe that there is a link between the curriculum and attendance. Principal education welfare officers consider that the academic focus of the National Curriculum discourages some pupils from attending school and some consider it to be the biggest barrier to raising attendance. A varied, alternative and relevant curriculum, in which pupils can learn skills that they will need at work, can raise pupils’ interest, making them more likely to want to attend school (Box 9). Some schools have access to additional funding from the Department that they can use to establish alternative curricula. Following the Tomlinson Report of October 2004, which found that schools and colleges need to improve the quality and status of vocational programmes and find a clear role for employers, we would expect more schools to offer alternative curricula.

**BOX 7**

Newquay Tretherras School, Cornwall

At this secondary school, electronic registers are linked to the school’s IT system. An attendance officer starts the automated parent call system, which identifies pupils absent and telephones, sends a text message or e-mails the parents according to their preference. The automated message asks the parent to contact the school by telephone, text message or e-mail to explain their child’s absence. The attendance officer checks messages received from parents and notes their explanations on the registers or follows up if there has been no response. As this is a large school, the system saves a great deal of time and makes it possible to check all cases of absence.

**BOX 8**

Acland Burghley School, London Borough of Camden

At this secondary school, there is a weekly lottery for a five pounds cash prize. At assembly, a tutor group is first drawn at random from a bag, and then a pupil number is drawn from another bag. If that pupil has a 100% attendance record for the fortnight, they win the prize, but if not then the prize rolls over to the next week. The Assistant Head Teacher told us that many pupils enjoy the event and that it helps to increase their motivation to come to school.

**BOX 9**

Bedford College, Bedfordshire

Bedford College is a further education college that has introduced vocational programmes for 14 to 16-year old “non-academic” pupils of five local secondary schools. Training is available in a range of fields including catering, vehicle maintenance, hairdressing and construction. The schools retain the registration of the pupils and still receive local authority payments for them, but reimburse the College for the costs of the course. At the College, pupils are given a mixture of vocational training and unpaid work experience with local employers. Some still go to their school to study English and mathematics. Most pupils and their parents like these arrangements and head teachers report that attendance has improved.

The biggest barrier to raising attendance within schools is the curriculum... For some of these kids there is nothing in that school that would invite them through the door, and we're not talking one or two kids here, we're talking huge numbers.

Principal education welfare officer

---

Threat and use of sanctions

4.14 Schools need to be flexible in how they tackle cases of persistent absence and, in many circumstances, the most effective approach will be to offer pupils and families support and to apply only informal sanctions against pupils, such as detention or restriction of privileges. However, there are times when legal sanctions, or threat of legal sanctions, are needed to secure the co-operation of persistently absent pupils or their parents. Schools need to strike a balance – a school that relies on legal sanctions sparingly and effectively is more likely to achieve relatively high levels of attendance, whereas a school that is too ready to enforce sanctions may damage its relations with parents, and one that resists using sanctions risks becoming thought of as a “soft touch”.

Collaboration with other schools

4.15 Some head teachers are keen to know how well their schools’ performance on attendance compares with similar schools, but they do not have the information they require. While some local authorities disseminate tables of schools’ performance, many do not do so and it is difficult for a local authority to make soundly based adjustments for schools’ contexts because it requires statistical expertise. The Department has the resources to carry out and disseminate analysis of absence rates, enabling schools to assess their performance and, where appropriate, identify other local schools that could provide advice. Some schools feel, however, that there is competition between schools within their local authority that can inhibit some successful schools collaborating with others.

There is scope for developing the support available to help schools achieve improvements

4.16 The Department publishes guidance for schools, including on its behaviour and attendance website which holds material on legislation, sanctions, electronic registration and best practice.32 Local authorities also produce guidance. However, about 57 per cent of secondary school heads and 39 per cent of primary heads would welcome further guidance (Figure 30). Some are unaware of where existing material is available. The topics on which they feel they most need further guidance are:

- **term-time holidays** – some head teachers are uncertain about the circumstances in which to approve this type of absence;
- **dealing with difficult parental attitudes** – an issue that schools find particularly problematic;
- **examples of good practice** – many head teachers feel that they do not know enough about what practices work and which schools use them; and
- **sanctions** – primary school head teachers in particular are uncertain about how and when to refer parents to local authorities for sanctions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAO survey of head teachers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Would you welcome further guidance on how to tackle truancy and improve attendance?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head teachers of primary schools (39 per cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head teachers of secondary schools (57 per cent)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

32 www.dfes.gov.uk/schoolattendance.
4.17 Local authority education welfare services, budgeted to cost £108 million in 2004-05, are responsible for deploying many of the resources available for improving attendance. Principal education welfare officers are concerned that some local authorities are not well funded and that some of their funding is channelled through initiatives and not permanent. We analysed the resources deployed in the education welfare services that replied to our survey, and in most services they are reasonably close to what we expected given the numbers of pupils in the local authorities’ schools. On average, each member of the service covers 2,900 pupils. Three local authorities have one member of the service for more than 5,000 pupils, but their schools generally have better than average levels of attendance that are also improving.

4.18 Head teachers consider that support from the local authority is important to them in tackling absence. The London Borough of Merton is an example of a local authority that provides comprehensive support to its schools (Box 10). A small number of head teachers responding to our survey (8 per cent primary; 14 per cent secondary) consider that their local authority’s service is ineffective. Our survey results are broadly consistent with Ofsted’s findings that most local authorities provide at least satisfactory support, but that support is good in only a third of local authorities.

Ofsted inspections have a valuable role to play in reducing absence

4.19 Ofsted carries out independent inspections of all schools on a six-year cycle, which is planned to move to a three-year cycle from 2005. It also inspects all local authorities’ education departments on a five-year cycle. Ofsted reports of school inspections are published, they carry considerable weight in the education community and can be linked to school funding. Where Ofsted finds enough unsatisfactory practices for the whole school to cause Ofsted concern, the school has to take speedy and effective action. Ofsted monitors progress in these schools, and schools that fail to make the necessary improvements over time may be closed by the Secretary of State. Ofsted expects all other schools to address any weak areas identified by inspection at the time that they are inspected again – a failure to do so would be severely criticised. So Ofsted inspections can provide a considerable lever for managing attendance effectively (Box 11).

BOX 10

London Borough of Merton

Believing that absence is a behavioural issue that needs a multi-agency strategy, Merton’s Social Inclusion Service prepared a ‘Behaviour Support Plan’ in 2001 and 2004. The strategy focuses on measures to support all aspects of behaviour, from targeted behaviour coaches to support for alternative education. The education welfare service provides training and support to schools’ attendance and administrative officers. It provides additional support to schools where absence remains a problem, carrying out inspections and advising on ways of making improvements. The service expects schools to use reward schemes, first day calling and the head teacher or deputy to be closely involved in managing attendance. The service also performs termly in-depth analysis of attendance data and absence codes that are used throughout the Borough’s schools, for example analysing by year groups or levels of free school meals. The analysis is shared with schools and inspectors and is used to determine schools that require additional support. This approach has contributed to a rise in Merton’s schools’ attendance levels over each of the last three years to around the national average in 2004.

4.20 Though now one of six Public Service Agreement targets for schools (paragraph 1.18), attendance is just one element of one of the 24 questions addressed by inspections. It usually features substantially only in reports where the inspectors identify serious problems. Principal education welfare officers consider that Ofsted inspections of schools often ignore attendance issues.
4.21 We examined a random sample of 30 school inspection reports published in 2004. Almost all of the reports included praise or positive comment, either for general performance on attendance or for specific practices. However, only six reports (20 per cent) commented that schools needed to improve, and just one gave suggestions about how to improve attendance management. Ofsted inspection teams are usually very experienced and have visited, and perhaps worked, in many schools. Inspectors’ knowledge of what works well in attendance management could provide important assistance to schools. Similarly, a random sample of ten Ofsted inspection reports on education welfare services revealed that the reports gave relatively little emphasis to the need for further improvements to attendance management. Particularly in the context of attendance as one of six key national targets for schools, it would be valuable for Ofsted to look at how inspection teams might make greater use of their knowledge and expertise.

Parents’ and carers’ support is essential to achieving sustained improvements

4.22 Head teachers consider that parental attitudes are the external factor that is most closely associated with high rates of absence. Education welfare services hold similar views, with 75 per cent of survey respondents strongly linking family problems with absence, and all respondents considering that they needed to do more to tackle this issue. From our statistical analysis of the association between Ofsted inspection results and absence rates, we found that better links between parents and schools and more positive views of parents towards schools are associated with lower rates of absence in both primary and secondary schools. Other research has also found that local authorities and schools consider that parental attitudes are the most frequent cause of truancy, with some parents putting a low value on education.

4.23 Pupils’, parents’ and carers’ attitudes to education are formed during their own early years of education and can be difficult to change. One important opportunity for changing negative attitudes comes when a child – particularly a first child – starts school. It is therefore important that any negative attitudes are identified, challenged and changed at this time in the positive context of giving every child the chance to reach their potential. A ‘good start’ needs to be reinforced by consistent messages from the school about the importance of attendance and especially at other key watersheds, such as when a child moves to secondary school. Achieving a positive culture towards attendance may take time and effort, but there are plenty of examples to show it can be done (one example at Box 12).

**BOX 12**

**Millbank Primary School, London Borough of Westminster**

Many pupils at this school come from relatively deprived homes, with around half taking free school meals. The majority of pupils are of minority ethnic origin and many do not speak English as a first language. The head teacher believes that improving parental attitudes is extremely important in tackling absence, so the school has adopted a number of measures to achieve this: 

- the link between attendance and attainment is constantly reinforced by teachers and through the school newsletter; 
- attendance figures are shown in large print at the top of pupils’ school reports; 
- parents who take their child on term-time holidays are invited to an interview with the head teacher - she shows them the work that other pupils have produced during their child’s absence in order to emphasise the lessons they have missed; and 
- the head teacher warns parents that they may lose their child’s school place if the child is absent for an unauthorised extended leave - one family’s children lost their places at the school as a result.

The head teacher considers that it took more than three years to achieve a change in some parents’ attitudes and to see the effects on attendance levels. The school reduced its total absence rate from 7.4 per cent in 1999-2000 to 4.7 per cent in 2002-03. Our analysis of schools’ performance on attendance in 2002-03 showed that Millbank Primary’s absence rate is now much lower than predicted by its circumstances.

---

Appendix 1

Study methodology

Introduction

1. This report is based on:
   - quantitative analyses of the Department's data on absence and school background variables, and school inspection gradings given by Ofsted;
   - focus groups of local authority principal education welfare officers;
   - postal surveys of a sample of primary and secondary school head teachers and of a sample of local authority education welfare services;
   - visits to seventeen schools, both primary and secondary;
   - review of a sample of Ofsted inspection reports for local authorities, and primary and secondary schools;
   - discussions with staff of the Department, Ofsted and other relevant organisations;
   - analysis of academic and other research; and
   - consultation with a reference panel of experts.

Quantitative analyses of absence data

2. The main findings from the analyses, carried out on our behalf by the National Foundation for Educational Research (NFER), are set out in Part 2 of the report. Further details of the analyses and methodology used by NFER are set out in Appendix 2, and the NFER's full report can be found at www.nfer.ac.uk.

Focus groups of local authority principal education welfare officers

3. Our consultants, IFF Research Ltd, ran three focus groups of principal education welfare officers in London, Bristol and Manchester. Principal education welfare officers manage local authority education welfare services, and one of their main responsibilities is managing pupil absence. The main purpose of the groups was to identify:
   - the factors associated with truancy, and barriers to improving attendance;
   - whether local authorities and schools have the capacity to improve attendance;
   - the extent to which local authorities and schools are aware of, and able to apply, good practice; and
   - local authority views on current government initiatives to improve attendance.

Surveys of head teachers and local authority principal education welfare officers

4. We undertook a survey of a random sample of 500 primary school and 400 secondary school head teachers, including at least one school from every local authority. The aim of the survey was to establish: schools' practices on managing attendance; which factors head teachers thought most influenced absence; and measures that schools had found effective in managing absence. The survey was conducted from May to November 2004 and we received responses from 414 primary head teachers (83 per cent) and 323 secondary head teachers (81 per cent).
We undertook a survey of a random sample of 79 local authority education welfare services. The aim of the survey was to: identify education welfare services’ practices in recording absence; determine which factors they thought most influenced absence; and obtain their views on the effectiveness of government initiatives to tackle absence. The survey was conducted from June to November 2004 and we received responses from 57 education welfare services (72 per cent).

**Visits to schools**

We visited five primary schools and 12 secondary schools of various types. We selected schools according to the results of our quantitative analysis (Appendix 2) and their geographic location, so as to gain a spread of schools across England. The schools visited were:

- Abbey Wood School, Greenwich
- Abraham Moss High School, Manchester
- Acland Burghley School, Camden
- Cheviot Primary School, Newcastle
- Etone Community School and Technology College, Nuneaton
- Haverstock School, Camden
- Hereward Community College, Peterborough
- Millbank Primary School, Westminster
- New College, Leicester
- Newquay Tretherras School, Cornwall
- North Blunts Primary School, Durham
- Notre Dame High School, Sheffield
- Padstow School, Cornwall
- Parkside Community College, Cambridge
- Selhurst High School for Boys, Croydon
- Sherborne Abbey Primary School, Dorset
- William Ellis School, Camden

During each visit, we held an extensive interview with a member of the school management and, in many cases, other members of the school’s attendance team.

**Review of a sample of Ofsted inspection reports**

We reviewed a random sample of 40 Ofsted reports published in 2004, covering 10 local authorities, 15 secondary schools and 15 primary schools. We aimed to establish the extent of coverage on attendance in the reports and assess whether Ofsted inspections could do more to help improve attendance.

**Reference Panel**

We convened a panel to act as a sounding board for the development of the study methodology, and to comment on our emerging findings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference Panel members</th>
<th>Specialist area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tim Andrew</td>
<td>Managing schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vic Chivers</td>
<td>Local authority inspections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Gray</td>
<td>Director, Home Affairs and Justice (Value For Money)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John King</td>
<td>Managing schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin McShane</td>
<td>Local authority inspections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Moore</td>
<td>School inspections, former head teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Myles</td>
<td>Managing schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Shipman</td>
<td>Managing education welfare services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Small</td>
<td>Managing education welfare services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX 2

Outline of the quantitative analysis and results

Aim of the analysis

1 Our analysis aimed to investigate the statistical relationships between school absence rates and factors related to schools’ characteristics or context (contextual factors) such as the size of a school and its pupils’ ethnicity, gender and take up of free school meals. We conducted the analysis at both school and local authority level.

Outline of our method

2 Our analysis:
   a assessed the extent to which contextual factors are linked to the likelihood that pupils will be absent from school; and
   b identified those contextual factors that are most associated with absence rates.

3 We derived a measure of effectiveness of schools and local authorities in addressing school absence in 2002-03 by:
   a calculating the expected absence rates of pupils in different schools and local authorities given the contextual factors in the particular school or local authority area; and
   b comparing this expected absence rate with the actual level of absence in the school or local authority area.

4 We examined what happened to overall absence rates in local authorities when schools with the highest absence rates were excluded.

5 Using the results of these analyses we derived measures of effectiveness in addressing school absence for:
   a different types of schools – including selective, specialist, voluntary aided schools, and single sex schools;
   b groups of schools that are participating in specific initiatives and strategies that include improving attendance, such as schools in Education Action Zones and Excellence in Cities initiatives; and
   c different schools within the same local authority area.

6 We also assessed the link between the absence rates in schools and local authority areas and Ofsted’s judgements of how well schools and local authorities were managing absence.

7 Finally, we explored changes in absence rates from 2000-01 to 2002-03.

Source data

8 The Department supplied our contractors, the National Foundation for Educational Research (NFER), with a data file containing details of 17,865 primary and 3,432 secondary schools. Of these, 14,340 primary and 3,078 secondary schools had complete data for authorised and unauthorised absence, and only complete data was included in our analysis. The data file contained:
   ■ schools’ annual absence returns submitted to the Department, showing the average percentage of half days missed due to authorised and unauthorised absence;
   ■ information on contextual factors such as the number of pupils in each school, and pupils’ take up of free school meals, ethnic make up and gender;
   ■ a variety of school-level data on academic attainment; and
   ■ type of school, for example specialist, selective etc.

9 Ofsted supplied the NFER with school inspection data from September 2001 to July 2003 on eight judgments related to attendance. These judgements included: leadership; behaviour (including the incidence of exclusions); pupil/parent attitudes and relationships with the school; and systems for monitoring and improving attendance.
10 Schools are not consistent in whether or not they authorise absence, which has the effect of making the total absence measure (authorised plus unauthorised absence) a more reliable measure than unauthorised absence alone.

11 In contrast to the data used in our report on the performance of secondary schools, pupil-level data is not available for absence. We used annual absence data at school level. Analysis of absence would have been more powerful if pupil-level data were available, for example in determining with much more certainty the relationships between types of pupil and absence rates.

**Contextual factors used in our analysis**

12 Figure 1 explains the contextual factors used in our analysis. Factors on which data was not available, but which might have provided more comprehensive results include the condition of school buildings, and parental occupation and level of education.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contextual factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location of school</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Headcount of pupils</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pupil:teacher ratio</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free school meals</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Educational Needs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>English as an additional language</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exclusions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pupil stability</strong> (secondary schools only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Methodology**

13 Our main analysis technique was multilevel modelling, a development of the regression analysis technique, which is a method for predicting a result using factors known to be linked with the result. For example, regression analysis could be used to predict a school’s average attendance levels given factors such as numbers of pupils taking up free school meals and the size of the school. Multilevel modelling takes account of data which is grouped into similar clusters at different levels. For example, there may be more in common between schools within the same local authority than schools across different local authorities. Because it takes account of the hierarchical structure of data, multilevel modelling produces more accurate predictions than regression analysis.
Relationships of contextual factors with absence

14 Our analysis measured the relationship between each contextual factor and absence. It also tested whether the relationship is statistically significant. We have expressed statistically significant relationships in terms of average days of absence per pupil each year (Figure 2). Positive values show an association with increased absence and negative values show an association with reduced absence.

15 For contextual factors that are categorical - that is, either one or the other, such as location in a Neighbourhood Renewal Area or not - the effect is shown in the days per year difference that the factor makes per pupil. For example, pupils in a primary school in a Neighbourhood Renewal Area will be absent on average 0.37 days per year more than pupils in primary schools not in a Neighbourhood Renewal Area (Figure 2).

16 We have used a different approach for factors that are continuous – that is, factors that increase in numbers, percentages or points. For each factor, the table shows the effect on pupil absence of a school being very close to one end of the range of values compared with a school with an average value for that factor. For example, pupils in a secondary school that has a relatively high level of Asian-Pakistani or Black-African pupils would tend to have 1.22 fewer days absence per year than pupils at a school with average levels of pupils of this ethnicity (Figure 2).

17 Some contextual factors have no significant relationship with some types of absence. For example, the location of primary schools in a Neighbourhood Renewal Area is associated with (higher) total absence, but location in these Areas is not associated with unauthorised absence in primary schools or with either total or unauthorised absence in secondary schools.

36 This measure is based on the standard deviation, which is a statistical measure of the variation of a factor from the mean. Four standard deviations cover 95 per cent of the range of outcomes, and around two standard deviations cover the range from very close to one end of the range to the mean.
## Relationships of contextual factors with absence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Context</th>
<th>Effect on absence (days per pupil per year)</th>
<th>Primary schools</th>
<th>Secondary schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total absence</td>
<td>Unauthorised absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Categorical factors:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coalfield ward</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighbourhood Renewal Area</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural ward</td>
<td>-0.19</td>
<td>-0.38</td>
<td>-0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous factors:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys (%)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusions in school year 2001-02 (%)</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headcount of pupils</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupil:teacher ratio</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils whose first language is not English (%)</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils with a statement of Special Educational Needs (%)</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-year old pupils in the same school for both KS3 and GCSE/GNVQs (stability indicator) (%)</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>-0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take up of free school meals in school (%)(^{37})</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>6.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take up of free school meals in local authority (%)</td>
<td>-0.96</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-1.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian-Pakistani pupils (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.26</td>
<td>-1.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian-Bangladeshi pupils (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.20</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian-other pupils (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>-0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black-Caribbean pupils (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>-0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black-African pupils (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.78</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black-other pupils (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian pupils (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.14</td>
<td>-0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified ethnicity pupils (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE**

No entry in the table means that the factor has no significant relationship.

\(^{37}\) We used a truncated measure of free school meals because the effect ‘flattened off’ at around 40 per cent in primary schools and 30 per cent in secondary schools. Further increases in free school meal levels are not related to increases in absence.
Relationships of academic attainment with absence

18 Figure 3 shows the impact of attainment in primary and secondary schools on days absence per year for each pupil. All attainment measures are continuous factors, and so are treated in the same way as described in paragraph 16. The average GCSE/GNVQ point score has perhaps the most important relationship with absence: pupils at schools with very low point scores tend to be absent 3.48 days more than pupils at schools with average point scores.

Variations in school performance on absence

19 There is a wide range of absence rates between schools. Figure 4 shows the variation in schools’ absence rates before making any adjustments for contextual factors.

### 3 Relationship of academic attainment with absence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attainment measure</th>
<th>Effect on absence (days per pupil per year)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary attainment:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils disapplied at Key Stage 2 (%)38</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average point score at Key Stage 2</td>
<td>-2.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Value Added measure39</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary attainment:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils disapplied at Key Stage 338 (%)</td>
<td>1.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-year old pupils achieving 5 or more grades A*-G at GCSE/GNVQ (%)</td>
<td>-1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average GCSE/GNVQ point score per 15-year old pupil</td>
<td>-3.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4 Variations in schools’ absence rates (unadjusted for context)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Absence measure</th>
<th>Minimum absence</th>
<th>Maximum absence</th>
<th>Average absence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary schools:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total absence</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unauthorised absence</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary schools:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total absence</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unauthorised absence</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

38 Pupils are disapplied where the assessments are not suitable for them, for example because the pupils have certain special educational needs.

39 A statistical measure of attainment at Key Stages 2 and 3 compared with attainment at the preceding stages, measuring improvements in pupils’ attainment rather than absolute attainment.
Variations in school performance adjusted for contextual factors and attainment

20 We adjusted secondary schools’ performance on total absence for their context, and placed schools into one of three categories - clearly better than expected, clearly worse than expected and about as expected (Figure 5). The analysis uses statistical estimation, allowing for imprecision by deriving for each school a range of possible values, rather than a single value. The “better than expected” category includes only those schools whose absence rate is below our estimated range of values, and the “worse than expected” category includes only those schools whose absence rate is above our estimated range of values. Other schools have absence rates within their expected range.

21 We sought to measure the extent to which contextual factors and academic attainment explain variance in absence. Variance was considered at two levels: variance in levels of absence between different local authorities and variance in absence between schools within the same local authority. Figure 6 shows how much of the variance can be attributed to context and attainment. At school level, more than half the variance in secondary schools’ total absence rates is explained by context and attainment. Absence in primary schools and unauthorised absence in secondary schools are not well explained by context and attainment. The implication of these results is that absence rates are also related to factors that we were not able to measure, such as pupils’ family environments or the way schools are run.

### Table 5: Secondary schools’ performance on absence, after adjusting for contextual factors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schools with absence rates clearly worse than expected</th>
<th>Schools with absence rates about as expected</th>
<th>Schools with absence rates clearly better than expected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>928</td>
<td>1,059</td>
<td>1,091</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 6: Variance in absence explained by our models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Primary schools</th>
<th>Secondary schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total absence</td>
<td>Unauthorised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>explained</td>
<td>absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>%</td>
<td>explained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local authority level:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contextual factors</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contextual factors plus attainement</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School level:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contextual factors</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contextual factors plus attainement</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Relationship between absence and Ofsted inspection judgements

Our analysis also examined the relationship between school absence rates and relevant Ofsted judgements for schools inspected between September 2001 and July 2003. Figures 7 and 8 show the results for primary and secondary schools respectively. More positive assessments for most of the relevant judgements are associated with lower absence rates, in particular judgements on behaviour, links with parents, monitoring procedures, parental views, personal development and pupils' attitudes to school.

The Figures show the relationship between a change of one grading (of seven) of the Ofsted scale and the number of days absence per year for each pupil. For example, the pupils of a primary school graded as “excellent” (grade 1) for managing behaviour would tend to have 0.96 fewer days absence (3 grades difference x 0.32 days) per year than pupils of a school graded as “satisfactory” (grade 4). Surprisingly, good assessments of leadership and management in secondary schools are associated with higher total absence rates. This may be because strong leaders are sometimes brought in to improve poor performing schools, and it takes time to turn around attendance. The relationship between Ofsted judgements and absence rates is stronger for secondary schools than primary schools.

Relationships between Ofsted judgements and absence in primary schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ofsted inspection judgement</th>
<th>Effect on absence per grade change (days per pupil per year)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquisition of skills, knowledge and understanding</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behaviour, including the incidence of exclusions</td>
<td>-0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effectiveness of the school’s links with parents</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership and management of the head teacher and key staff</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents’ views of the school</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal development and relationships</td>
<td>-0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedures for monitoring and improving attendance</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils’ attitudes to school</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short inspection41</td>
<td>-0.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE
No entry in the table means that the factor has no significant relationship.

There are seven gradings of the Ofsted scale in total, from 1 (excellent) to 7 (very poor).

A school is selected for a short inspection based on a combination of four factors that determine good performance, including a favourable previous Ofsted inspection.
Low performing schools

We investigated the proposition that there are small minorities of schools in each local authority that have absence rates much higher than their local authority average, and might be classified as low performing “outlier” schools. Figure 9 shows that fewer than 7 per cent of schools have absence rates much higher than their local authority average. Some local authorities have no low performing “outlier” schools.

### Numbers of low performing “outlier” schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Primary schools</th>
<th>Secondary schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total absence</td>
<td>Unauthorised absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of outlier schools</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of schools</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

42 We defined outlier schools as those schools where the difference between the highest school absence rate and the average (mean) absence rate in their local authority divided by the local authority’s standard deviation is greater than or equal to 2.0.
We calculated the impact on national performance on school absence of removing (or tackling) the worst four performing schools from each local authority’s absence results – the same effect would be achieved by raising all these worst four absence rates to the national average. Figure 10 shows that removing the worst four performing schools from each local authority’s results would achieve relatively small reductions in total absence but substantial reductions in the unauthorised absence rate.

### National absence rates with and without the lowest four performing schools in each local authority

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Primary schools</th>
<th>Secondary schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total absence %</td>
<td>Unauthorised absence %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worst four schools included</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worst four schools excluded</td>
<td>5.53</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage reduction</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**School types**

We examined whether different school types are associated with variations in absence rates, taking account of contextual factors (Figure 11). School type makes more of a difference for secondary schools than primary schools. For example, selective schools are associated with almost three days less absence per pupil compared with other school types. Some schools may fall into more than one of the categories shown below, in which case the effects should be added. For example, we would expect pupils at a secondary selective school that admits boys only to be absent for 3.42 fewer days (2.95 days + 0.47 days) than in schools that were neither selective nor for boys only.
### Effect of school types on absence for primary and secondary schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School type</th>
<th>Effect on absence (days per pupil per year)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary schools</td>
<td>Secondary schools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total absence</td>
<td>Unauthorised absence</td>
<td>Total absence</td>
<td>Unauthorised absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Action Zone</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities - Action Zone</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities - Clusters</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>-0.64</td>
<td>-1.31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities - Phase 2</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>-0.62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities - Phase 3</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>-0.53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation school</td>
<td>-0.30</td>
<td>-0.65</td>
<td>-0.40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary aided school</td>
<td>-0.35</td>
<td>-1.41</td>
<td>-0.77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary controlled</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith school - Christian</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys’ school</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>-0.47</td>
<td>-0.29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls’ school</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selective school</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>-2.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has a sixth form</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist school</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>-0.83</td>
<td>-0.27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist Art College</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist Language College</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist Sports College</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist - other</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES**

1. No entry in the table means that the factor has no significant relationship.
2. Values for Excellence in Cities schools are mixed. This may be due to the different dates at which schools joined the schemes.
Change over time

27 We examined attendance data from 2000-01 to 2002-03 to determine which factors were associated with the extent of improvements or reductions in absence rates over the three year period. Figures 12 and 13 show the “change over time” measures for primary and secondary schools respectively.

28 As with the earlier analysis, for contextual factors that are categorical, the impact of the factor on the rate of change of absence is shown in the days per year per pupil for each of the three years examined. For example, Figure 12 shows that on average, primary schools in Neighbourhood Renewal Areas are associated with faster reducing absence rates of 0.02 days absence per year for each pupil for each of the three years examined compared to schools not in a Neighbourhood Renewal Area. This may be because funding and initiatives directed at schools in Neighbourhood Renewal Areas are having an impact on reducing absence.

29 For factors that are continuous, the table shows the effect on pupil absence of a school being very close to one end of the range of values compared with a school with an average value for that factor. For example, Figure 12 shows that on average primary schools with some of the highest levels of pupils taking up free school meals are associated with faster reducing total absence (with attainment measure) of 0.04 days per year for each of the three years compared to primary schools with average levels of pupils taking up free school meals. This may reflect the impact of funding and initiatives that have been targeted at schools with high levels of pupils taking up free school meals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Context</th>
<th>Effect on absence (days per pupil per year)</th>
<th>With attainment measure</th>
<th>Without attainment measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total absence</td>
<td>Unauthorised absence</td>
<td>Total absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Categorical factors:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural ward</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coalfield ward</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighbourhood Renewal Area</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary aided</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities - clusters</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous factors:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free school meals (%)</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average point score KS2</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE
No entry in the table means that the factor has no significant relationship.
### Relationships for secondary school “change over time” measures, 2000-01 to 2002-03

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Context</th>
<th>Effect on absence (days per pupil per year)</th>
<th>With attainment measure</th>
<th>Without attainment measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total absence</td>
<td>Unauthorised absence</td>
<td>Total absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Categorical factors:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys’ school</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Action Zone</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities²</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities - Phase 2</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities - Phase 3</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities - Action Zone</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Cities - clusters</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith school - Christian</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation school</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selective school</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist Language College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous factors:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free school meals (%)</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average KS3 point score</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils achieving level 5+ in KS3 English (%)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils achieving level 5+ in KS3 science (%)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils disapplied at KS3 (%)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Value Added measure (KS3-4)</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils achieving 5+ A* to C grades at GCSE/GNVQ (%)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils achieving 5+ A* to G grades at GCSE/GNVQ (%)</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES**

1. No entry in the table means that the factor has no significant relationship.
2. Values for Excellence in Cities schools are mixed. This may be due to the different dates at which schools joined the schemes.

---

**The full report**

30 The NFER’s full report, including details of the methodology and the results, are available at www.nfer.ac.uk.